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At least 6,000 people - the majori .ty unarmed civilians - are repor~ed to have been killêd in
Rwanda between January and August 1997. The real figure is probably considerably higher.

By August 1997, killings were continuing on a virtually daily basis. The victims
include many retumees who were among the hundreds of thousands ofRwandese refugees
foroibly retumed from the Democradc Republic of Congo and Tanzania in November and
December 1996. Soldiers of the Rwandese Patriotic Army (RPA) and armed groups
believed to be composed of or a11ied to members of the former Forces années rwandaises
(FAR) - the former Rwandese armed forces - are deliberately targeting unanned men,
women and young children, hunting them down in their homes. Many people have
"disappeared" and their families do not lmow whether they are alive or dead.

During I997, both the RPA and armed opposition groups have been responsible for,
widespread killings of unarmcd civilians. However, testimonies received from the
northwestem préfectures of Rwmada - where most of the violence is concentrated -
consistently affim~ that the majority of the killings of unarmed civilians in recent months
have been carried out by the RPA.

In some cases, itis difficult to identify the perpetrators of killings. Eye-wimesses
usualiy refer to "armed men in military uniform" but there are sometimes conflicting reports
as to whether these were members ofthe RPA or ex-FAR. There is reason to believe that
both sides are adopting a deliberate strategy of confusion so as to be able to blame attacks
on each other, with little possibility ofindependent verification.

Fighting between the RPA and armed opposition groups is reported to bave
intensifie& \çï~ole regions in the northwest of the count~’ have beeome virtualty
. .:~ccessible. Few independent human rights observers are able to go there; as a result, the
perpetrators of human rights abuses are able to carry on kilIing without independent
~çitnesses.

Once again, death has become almost a banality in the lires of ordina~" Rwandese.
The population of Rwanda is living in a state of fear, knowing that whatever their ethnic
origin or their perceived affiliation, they ma,," become targets of arbitra~’ violence by one
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RWANDA
Ending the silence

"Ici, dons ce maudit pays, on n ’a pas de projets, On pousse un ouf de sozdagement
quand 24 heures passent puis on s ’inquiète pour les autres 24 heures qui s~«ivro~t.
On dirait un contrat de ’24 heures. "

("Herê in this damned Counto’, we have no plans. We breathe a sigh ofreliefwhen
24 hours go by then we worry about the next 24 hours. It is like a 24-bout
contract.") 

I. ~TRODUCTION

At least 6,000 people - the majority unarmed civilians - are reported to bave been killed in
Rwanda between January and August 1997. The real figure is probably considerably
higher.2

By August 1997, killings were continuing on a virtually daily basis. The victims
include many retumees who were among the hundreds of thousands of Rwandese refugees
forcibly retumed from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC - formerly Zaire) and
Tanzania in November and December I996. Soldiers of the Rwandese Patriotic Army
(RPA) and armed groups believed tobe composed of or allied to members of the former
Farces armées r~’andaises (FAR) - the former Rwandese armed forces - are deliberately
targeting unarmed men, women and young children, hunting them down in their homes.
Many people bave "disappeared" and their families tic not tmow whether they are alive or
dead.

Fighfing between the RPA and armed opposition groups is reported to bave
intensifie& Whole regions in the northwest of the country have become virtuaI!y
inaccessible because of the insecurity and travel restrictions imposed by the authorities.
Few independent human rights observers are able to go there; as a result, the pergetrators
of human rights abuses are able to carry on killing without independent ;dmesses.

Extract from ~ anonymous testimony ffom Rwanda, Match I997.

"- The figure of 6,000 refers to speci/ïc cases reported to Amnesty IntemationaI during this
period but does not inc]ude cases where substantial information was lacking; nor does it include many
c~;her cases which may bave gone unreported.

On 7 Au_oust ] 99ï, A.mnes~’ International issued a news release ent[tled "Rwanda: Massacres
.Or" unmTned civiiians escalate" (AI Index AFR 47/27/97) stating t.hat at least 2,300 people had been
killed between May and July 1997. Information received from various sources since that date
indicates that tb.e number killed during thcse tl~-ee months was substantially higher.

Amnesty International 25 September 1997 Al Index: AFR 47/32/97



2 Rwanda: Ending the silence

Within days of the retum of the first wave of refugees from the former Zaire in
November 1996, killings and arbitrary arrests were already being note&» However, it was
not until early January 1997 tbat the rate of killings escaIated sharply, especially in the
northwestem préfe«ures of Ruhengeri and Gisenyi.4 KilLings and ’°disappearances" in other
parts ofthe country, have also increased. The leveI ofarrests countrywide has continued to
fise, reports of ilI-treatment have become more frequent and prison conditions have
continued to cause the deaths of hundreds of prisoners as the total prison population in
acknow[edged detention centres has exceeded 120,000. Trials of those accused of
participation in the genocide began in late December 1996; by August 1997, more than 140
people had been tried, resulting in af least 65 death sentences, many ofthem imposed after
unfair trials,s

Once again, death has become almost a banality in the lires of &dinary Rwandese.
The population of Rwanda is living in a state of fear, tmowing that whatever their eth.nic
origin or their perceived affiliation, they may become targets of arbitrary violence by one
side or the other. Most are too afraid to speak about the situation for fear of being kilIed.
Those who are luck2¢ enough to escape with their lives may face the prospeet of arbitrary
arrest, ill-treatment and prolonged detention in life-threatening conditions. Staff wor’ldng
for international organizations bave not been spared; several assassinations of foreign
nationals as well as Rwandese employees of international organizations bave meant &at the
essentiaI work ofhumanitarian and buman rights organizations bas been severely disrupted
and the populations most in need are not receiving adequate assistance.

The real leveI of human rights abuses continues to be played down both by the
Rwandese authorities, who claim to bave control over the situation, and, seemingly, by the
international community. International media reports on the current human rights situation
in Rwanda remain rare and most foreig-n govemments appear to be turning a blind eye to the
worsening buman rights situation and continue advocating the repatriation of Rwandese
refugees from neighbouring cour]Mes.

Amnesty International is publishing this report now to highlight the scale and gravity
of the buman rights abuses taking place in Rwanda and to bring this information to the
attention of those who could bring about positive changes. The information included in

3 See Amnesty International repo~ "Rwanda: Human rights overlooked in mass repaMation",

14 .Ianuary 1997 (AI Index AFR 47/02/97).

4 Rwanda is divided into 12 préfectures (regions), which are divided into communes

(districts), in tutu divlded into secteurs (sectors); secteurs are further divided into cellules (cetls). The
French terres are used throughout this report to enable precise references to the locations.

Amnesb’ Intemational’s concems about the first trials in Rwanda are described in the report
"Rwanda - Unfair trials: justice denied", 8 ApriI 1997 (AI Index AFR 47/08/97).

AI index: AFR 47/32/97 Amneety international 25 September 1997



Rwanda: Ending the silence 3

this report is based in part on the fïndings of an Arnnesty Intemationed delegation which
visited Rwanda in January and February 1997 and in part on testimonies gathered from a
variety of sources inside and outside the country, in subsequent months. The case exampies
mentidned - most ofwhich occurred between January and August 1997 - represent only a
fraction of the total number of reported human rights abuses during this period.

II. PATTERNS OF KILLINGS

I995 was marked by a pattem of serious human rights abuses, inciuding hundreds of
extrajudiciai executions by the RPA and deliberate and arbitrary killings by an’ned
opposition groups.6 The situation has deteriorated fuPd’~er in 1997. Tlïis can be attributed
in geat part to the mess forcible retum of hundreds of thousands ofRwandese refugees from
tbe former Zaire and Tanzania in November and December 1996. Most ofthese refugees
are from the Hutu ethnic group. Many are suspected ofhaving pavticipated in the genocide
in 1994; they incIude members ofthe former govemment and former army (kmown as ex-
FAR) and their families, retuming to areas where thousands were massacred during the
genocide in I994.

During 1997, both the RPA and armed opposition groups have been responsibIe for
widespread ki;Iings of unarmed civilians. However, testimonies received n’oto the
northwestem préfectures of Rwanda - where most of the violence is concentrated -
consistently affirm that the majority ofthe killings of unarmed civiIians in recent months
have been carried out by the RPA.

In some cases, itis difficult to identify the perpetrators of killings. Eye-wimesses
usually refer to "armed men in military uniform" but there are sometimes conflicting reports
as to whether these were membérs ofthe RPA or ex-FAR. There is reason to believe that
both sides are adopting a deliberate strategy of confusion so as tobe able to blame artacks
on each other, with lirtIe possibility of independent verification.

II.1 Killings in armed conflict - the undeclared war in the noloEhwest

Frequent reports are emanating from the northwest of the country referring to bat~Ies
between RPA forces and armed opposition groups, commonly referred to as "infiltrators"
(infiltrés). These "intïltrators" are believed to be ex-FAR and interakamwe miIitia, many
of whom were responsible for massacres during the ganocide in Rwanda in 1994. Some

See Amnesb’ IntemationaI report "Rwanda: Alarming resurgence of kilIings", 12 August
1996 (AI Index AFR a7/13/96).

Amnesty international 25 September 1ç97 Al Index: AFR 47/32/97



4 Rwanda: Ending the silence

sources allege that there are also groups of people who have taken up arms to fight the RPA
independently from the ex-FAR.

Many sources in Rwanda, both inside and outside the government, descdbe the
situation in the northwest as a fully-fledged war. Others cast doubt on this analysis and
claim that evidence indicates that most of the casualties - on both sides - are unarmed
civilians. Whatever terms one uses to describe the current situation, it is cIear that armed
opposition goups bave intensified their attacks during 1997 - sometimes attacking in groups
of more than I00 - and that in tutu, the RPA bas adopted a tougher line to crack down on
the insurgency, amounting in some cases toa "scorched earth" policy, using the le#timate
need to combat the insurgents as a pretext for massacring unarmed civilians.

tncreasingly, civilian populations living in areas affected by the conflict have been
ruade to assist the RPA in its operations to search for insurgents. For fear of being killed
by the army ifthey refuse, some residents ofthese areas have reportedly begun cooperating
with the authorities in these operations; this in tutu bas exposed them to the risk of being
targeted as "traitors" and attacked by armed opposition groups. Regional civilian and
military authorities often gather the population in these areas to warn them against
supporting or assisting the "intiltrators", as well as to carry out identity checks - frequently
resulting in mass arrests. Inhabitants of the area are effectively forced to attend these
meetings; those who do not are immediately viewed with suspicion.

The authorities have used various tactics to play down the severity ofthê situation
in the northwest. For example, on 15 July 1997, the Rwandese News Agenoy reported that
conflicts in Ruhengeri over the previous days had claimed the lires of 100 militiamen and
three RPA soldiérs. A subsequent statement by thepréfet of Ruhengeri mentioned that 40
civilians had also been killed in the cross-tire during the saine period. On 1 August I997,
a senior govemment delegation,.accompanied - at the govemment’s invitation - by foreign
embassy oftïcials, representatives of international organizations and joumalists, visited
Ruhengeri and presented its accourir of recent events in the region. Govemment officiais

claimed that 1,800 interahamwe or ex-FAR, 90 RPA soldiers and between 200 and 300
ci»4lians had been kilIed during May and June. During this visit, govemment officiais stated
that the situation in the refon was "calm and stable"]

Due to the insecurity charactecizing the areas affected by armed conflict, Amnesty
International bas not been able to contirm the exact details of reports of armed clashes
between the RPA and armed opposition groups, nor to estimate the total number of
casualties among these respective forces. The organization’s concem is for the civilian
victims during or foIIowing these clashes. In the days immediatety after reported fighting,

7 See UNI-{R.FOR Report ofthe Human Rights Situation in Rwanda and the Activities of

HR_FOR, May-June 1997.

AI index: AFR 47/32/97 Amnesty International 25 September 1997



Rwanda: Ending the silence 5

the civilian population living in the area is at great risk of being targeted indiscfiminatelv
by the RPA as it searches for "infiItrators". These fears have been borne out by the pat~em
ofmilitary search operations in 1996 and 1997. The authorities have repeatedly wamed t!’.e
population not to shelter or assist the "infiltrators" in any way. However, there is no
evidence that the unarmed civilians who have been extrajudicialIy executed were involved
in supporting arrned groups.

II.2 Extrajudicial executions during military search operations

Thousands of unarmed civilians have been killed during military "cordon and search"
operations launched by the RPA after reported attacks by armed opposition ~oups or
clashes between RPA soldiers and "infiltrators". Reprisal killings are often carried out by
the army during military operations ~ sometimes within hours ofthe attack by armed groups,
sometimes in the following days. The vast majorib, of people killed during these milita~
operations have been unarmed civilians who were not involved in the conflict and who
posed no threat - for example elderly man and women and young children who have been
killed in their homes, others in open spaces where soldiers had gathered them. T’ne RPA’s
counter-insurgency strategy is having the effect of terrorizing the civilian population living
in areas where insurgents are rumoured to be hiding. In some cases, members ofthe RPA
allegedly responsible for extrajudicial executions have bêen arrested but, to date, such cases
bave tended to be the exception. In most cases ofreported extrajudicial executions, those
responsible have continued to evade justice.

The préfectures of Ruhengeri and Gisenyi have suffered thè highest number of
extrajudicial executions by RPA soldiers. Amnesty International bas received countless
reports of unarmed civilians being killed there by lhe RPA, in the wake of repo~ed attacks
by "intïltrators".

During .lanuary 1997, massacres began to be reported with increasing frequency.
For example, on 4 January 1997, at lêast 55 people were reportedly killed by RPA soldiers
in Nkumba commune, Ruhengeri, during a military search operation. The Idllings followed
an attack the saine day by alleged infiltrators in which one RPA soldier was reportedly
ki[led. However, most ofthe victims ofthe reprisal kitlings by the RPA were civilians; eight
alleged "infiltrators" were also killed.

On 20 Januau t997, RPA soldiers reportedly rounded up unarrned local residents
during a milita O’ search operation in Nyamugali commune in Ruhengefi and kilied 28 of

them. 24 were reportedly killed after RPA soldiers herded them into a.build!ng and threw
in a grenade.

During the foIlo;ving two or three days, scores ofother peopte - possibly as many
as I00 - were reportedly killed or "disappeared" in severaI other comrn,«nes in Ruhengeri,

Amnesty International 25 September 1£97 AI fndex: AFR 47/32/97



6 Rwanda: Ending the silence

including Kigombe, Mukingo and Nyakinama; many were shot dead as the RPA opened tire
on those fleeing.

On 3 Match 1997, at least 150 unarmed civilians, and possibly as many as 280,
were killed by RPA soldiers in a military search operation in the communes of Kigombe,
Nyakinama and Mukingo, in Ruhenged, one da}’ after an attack by an armed ~oup in the
town of Ruhengeri in’ which several people were repor~edly killed. The RPA carried out
large-scale «cordon and search" operations in several locations in the area; soldiers -
reportedly assisted by gendarmes - reportedly rotmded up local residents from their homes,
Ied them away and shot them or beat them to death. The authorities recognized excessive
use of force in these incidents and several officers allegedly involved in this operation were
reported to have been arrested after the killings.

Between 9 and 11 May 1997, at least 1,430 civilians were reportedly killed by RPA
soldiers in the secteurs of Ryinyo, Kintobo, Gatore, Gatovu, Rukoma, Gitwa, Runigi and
Mukamira in Nkuli commune, in Ruhengeri. Amnesty International has received a list,
drawn up by local sources, of the names of around 525 victims of these massacres -
including at Içast 90 children - primarily in Ryinyo secteur. In addition to those named, at
least 553 were repor~edly killed in Kintobo secteur, 127 in Gatovu secteur, 120 in Rukoma

¯ sec;teur and 114 in Runigi secteur. These kilIings were reportedly preeeded by severaldays
of fighting between RPA forces and armed opposition groups around military camps in the
area.

Around the saine period, 423 people were reportedly killed in neighbouring
Nyamutera commune; 123 of them are reported to bave been bumed alive in houses which
were deliberately set on tire.

Between 3 and I7 May 1997, at least 82 people were reportedly killed by RPA
soldiers in several locations in’Karago commune, in Gisenyi préfecture during military
operations. Following reported clashes between RPA soldiers and insurgents at the
Kadahenda centre, in Mwiyanike secteur on the moming of 3 May, in the aftemoon RPA
soldiers reportedly killed 26 peasants in the area. Two days later, on 5 May, in Rurambo,
also in Mwiyanike, RPA soldiers reportedly killed another I0 peasants. During a
subsequent military search operation on 10 May, 26 people were "killed in Kinyanja and rive
in Cyamabuye, in Nanga secteur. On 17 Ma?’, 15 people were reportedly killed by soldiers
near a school in RuhiNro.

On 23 May 1997, around 170 civilians were reportedly killed by RPA soldiers
following clashes with asmed groups in the communes of Mukingo and Ny "akinama, in
Ruhengeri.

AI Index: AFR 47/32/97 Amnesty International 25 September 1997



Rwanda: Endfng the silence 7

From mid-May to mid-June I997, hundreds of kiIlings were reported çrom Cyabingo
commune, Ruhengeri. More than 300 people are believed to have been kiiled by R.PA
sotdiers during search operations in the second half of May. On 6 June 1997, in Muramba
secteur, more than 115 people were reportedly kiIIed by unidentified assailants. A week

¯
Inter, on 13 June; 15 cNIdren under the age of 15 were reportedly shot dead and others
burned &li~~e, &llegedly by RPA soldiers. Armed groups are betieved tobe active mn
Cyabingo comm:me; however, most of the victims of the killings by the RPA appeal" to have
been unarmed civilians.

Scores ofunarmed civilians have been killed in churches. For example, on 8 June
1997, one day affer a reported confrontation between RPA soldiers and "infiltrators’> in
Birunga, RPA soldiers reportedIy kiIle d at least 120 people inside a Protestant church in
Cyamabuye ceZhUe, in Nanga secteur, Karago commzme, in Gisenyi. They went on to attack
the houses of two community leaders and killed a further 38 people in their homes,
inctuding an 85-year-old man,.Bagabo, and a 90-year-old woman, Kaje. Two other attackslI

f on churches h~,ve &lso been reported: one in June 1997 On an Adventist church in~

i\ Mwiyanike sec:eut (also m Karago, Gisenyi), in which scores of people were reportedlyI
i~/killed by soldiers; and another on 3 July 1997, in which at least 75 people were reportedIy1
v killed in a church in Gitera secteur, Nkumba commune, in Ruhengeri.

On l0 June 1997, at least 200 people were reportedly kilted by RPA soldiers in the
communes ofNyamuter&, Kinigi, Ndusu and Gatonde, in Ruhengeri> following attacks by
unidentified armed groups on several detention centres in the area; the number of peopte
killed in the attacks by the armed groups is not known.

Reports from various parts of Ngororero sous-préfecture, in Gisenyi préfecture,,
indicate that during June and July 1997, as many as 984 people may bave been kilIed. ’
Sources from the area reported that on 11 June, 23 were killed in Ntobwe secteur, KibiIira
commune; on 13 June, around 20 people were killed in Rucano secteur, Satinsyi commune,
including 10 children aged between 3 and 16 and an 8-month-otd baby; on 29 June, 212
were killed near Ruhunga forest; on 2 July, nine people, seven of them chi]dren, were killed
in Rucano sectez«r, Satinsyi commune; on 6 July, 349 people were killed in Musagara
secteur, in Satinsyi comm~me; on 11 July, a market day in Ngororero, I9 were kilIed; on 12
July, 67 were kiIled in Rugarama secteur, Kibilira commune. In addition to these specific
incidents, I49 peopIe were reportedly killed in Gitararna secteur, 36 in Ntaganzwa secteur,
and around 100 in Sovu and Musenyi secteurs. Ail these killings have been attributed by
local sources to RPA soldiers.

On 24 June I997, at least 68 people were reportedly killed by RPA so]diers in
~tabe and Bitenga ce/,’:,!es, Rukoko secteur, Kivumu commune KJbuvepréfec~,.ire. These
kdhngs were preceded by an artack the saine day in which a vehiclé travelling &long the

’road from Gitarama to Kibuye was ambushed and four passengers shot dead by unidentified

Amnesty international 25 September 1997
Ai index: AFR 47/32/97
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aïmed men Who escaped fmm the scene. The four people ldtled in the ambush were Chen
I,’m, a Chinese engineer, two Rwandese mechanics, Théoneste Safari Rukundo and Jean-
Pierre Hakizimana, and the Rwandese driver, Denis Ndutiye. Aecording to local
authorities, the perpetrators of the ambush were ex-FAR or interahamwe. RPA soldiers
called to the scene rounded up a group of local young men and asked them to guard the
vehicle and the spot where the ambush had occurre& Later that evening, a group of soldiers
returned in a truck and opened tire on the men guarding the vehicle, kiIling at least 29 of
them. The soldiers then reportedly killed more people in their homes in a nearby village,
including elderty people and young children; the victims included members ofthe families
of Ntag~,vabira, Habiyambere, Mbanjingabo, Ngwabije and Simpunga. In the case of
Simpunga’s family, only his wife and her children were at home; they were ail killed.
Local residents who buried the bodies counted a total of 68 victims, all of*.hem unarmed
civilians. They believe that the real number ofvictims may be higher and that other bodies

may have been removed from the scene.

Further kilIings took place in Nkuli commune, in Ruhengeri, in July 1997. On 13
July, Karekezi, an Adventist pastor, his wife, a visitor and two children were killed in
Gitwa secteur, Nkuli commune. On I7 July, in Jena, also in Nkuli, a man named
Ngirabuho, his wife and four children were ail reportedly killed in their home2 Anoth.er
family - Rurandemba, his two children and his daughter-in-law - were Idlled in the sa’ne
area on the saine night.

Sources in Kanama commune, Gisenyi, have repor~ed that on 8 August 1997, several
hundred people, including many civilians, were killed in and around a busy marketplace at
Mahoko. The killings - most of which have been attributed to the army - reportedly
foilowed the arrival of a ~odp of armed "intiltrators" who Iooted shops and stalls. The RPA
intervened and many civilians were killed in the hours that followed as the RPA reportedly,
fired towards the market from two military vehicles stationed nearby. Some victims may
have been killed in the cross-tire; however, others appear to have been killed
indiscriminately by the security forces. The exact number of victims is not eontirmed; one
source estimated that around 300 bodies were counted. Sorne were shot in the marketplace,

others in nearby streets. The victims included François Munyempame, the family of a
trader named Védaste, a representative of a non-govemmental organization Emmanuel
Tuyisenge, and two inspecteurs de police judiciaire (judicial police inspectors). 
unI,mown number of market traders were reportedly kilIed by RPA soldiers later that evening
and on the following day. Between 8 and 10 August, at least 95 detainees at the communal
detention centre (cachot) ofthe heighbouring commune of Rubavu and an unknown number
at the cachot at Kanama were reportedty killed by govemment forces, following an attack

by the "infiltrators" to try to release the detainees,"

Amnesty International is seeking further information on thêse events of 8-10 August.
On 16 Au~gust, Radio Rwanda reported that 13 members ofthe RPA, incIuding six senior

Al Index: AFR 47/32/97 Amnesty International 25 September 1997
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miIita~’ oftïcers, had been arrested in cormection with file killings at Mahoko. Vice-
President and Minister oFDefence Paul Kagame, who visited the area en 15 August, was
quoted as regretting the misconduct and calling for those responsibte te face exempiarS"
panishment.

Killings of civilians during "cordon and search" operations are net confined te the
northwest. For example, on 5 February 1997, in the early hours ofthe moming, an unknoxx.’n
number of people were reportedly shot dead and others beaten te death by RPA soldiers
during a search operation in Nyarubande secteur, Butamwa commzme, in Rural Kigali
yréfectw’e.’ Seine were kilIed in their fields as they fled. The victims included
Kanyagisaka, aged around 18, Albert and his 17-year-old daughter and I5-year-old son,
and Mulimanyi, aged around 26. RPA soldiers reportedly ruade the inhabitants ofthe area
gather in specific locations and threatened them, especially those whose family members
had served in the former Rwandese army. After the meeting, a number of people were Ied
awav te detention centres; others were ordered back te their homes. Local authorities were
reportedly ordered te bury the bodies ofthose who had been killed.

II.3 Extrajudicial executions of ex-FAR and members of their familles

In late 1996 and early 1997, a pattern of extrajudicial executions of ex-FAR and members
of their families emerged, following the mass retum of refugees frein the former Zaire.
Many ex-FAR played a Ieading role in the organization and execution of the genocide in
Rwanda in 1994. However, this does net mean that every individual who se~,ed in the
former govemment forces and their relatives were responsible for taking part in the killings.
Even in cases where the individuals were involved in the killings, there is no justification
for subjecting them and members of their family - including young chitdren - te further
human rights violations, including extrajudicial executions. In the cases below, the victims,
were summarily and extrajudicially executed apparently without any forrnal attempt having
been marie te investigate specific accusations agalnst them or te bring them before a court
oflaw.

On 18 Janua~ 1997, an ex-FAR major, Jean de Dieu Bizabarimana, his wife
Perpétue, their children and several neighbours - 16 people in total - were killed in their
home in Nyarutovu commune, Ruhengeri. They had been refagees in the former Zaire and
had retumed te Rwanda in November 1996. The following day, an ex-FAR captain and 11
members ofhis farniIy - aise retumees - were kilted in Nkuli commzme, in Rtdlengeri. On
20 JanuaU 1997, an ex-FAR major, Bizavarande, four members of his family and se~en
other peopIe were reportedly killed in Nyarutovu commune, in Ruhengeri.

On 21 January 1997, ton members ofa family of retumees from the for’mer Zaire
were kiIIed in their home in Rucano secteur, Satinsyi commune, Gisenyi préfecture. The
victims incIuded Stanislas Hakizimana, an ex-FAR colonel, his wife Eugéuie
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Mukandinda, their daughters Espérance Muyawamungu, aged 2 I, and Josiane, aged t5,
their two sons, Eric Ukoyivuze, aged 19, and Gilbert Nshimiyimana, aged 17, and three
sisters-in-Iaw, Médiatrice Muhimpundu, Alphonsine Nyiramahoro and Jacqueline
Nyiramana, all in their 20s. 12 of their neighbours were reportedly also killed the saine
ëvening, including two young children, Alice and Catherine Kalimunda, aged 5 and 3.

On 21 January 1997, it was" reported tEat two ex-FAR detainees - Lieutenant-

Colonel Au~mastin Nzabanita and Second Lieutenant Innocent Nsabimana, bote retumees
from the former Zaire - had committed suicide in a brigade detention centre in Rubavu,
Gisenyi. According to the autEorities, the two detainees were found dead after hanging
themselves in the toilet. According to otEer detainees, the two men were led outside by
soldiers and did not reappear; they were informed that they had committed suicide the
following day. The timing of the events described by the detainees differs from tEat
described by the authorities. A description oftEe scene in which the two men were found
hanged - provided by individuals who were at tEe scene while tEe bodies were still there -
was inconsistent with the official explanation of tEe circumstances of their death.

On 22 January 1997, an ex-FAR major, François Xavier Uwimana - also a rêtumee
from the former Zaire - , his six children and a neighbour were kilied in Nyamyumba,
Gisenyi. On the saine day, another ex-FAR major, Lambert Rugambage, was reportedty
taken away from a military detention centre in Kibungo préfecture by soldiers and never
retumed. His body was found severaI days iater in the morgue ofKanombe military hospital
in Kigali, reportedly bearing signs ofsevere beatings. Around the same period, an ex-FAR
captain and lais family - a.round 10 people in total - were killed in Butaro commune,
Ruhengeri.

II.4 Extrajudicial executions of dêtainees

Extrajudicial executions of detainees by members of the security forces bave continued in
various parts of the country, effectively replacing the judicial process. In some cases,
detainees have been shot dead alIegedly while trying to escape from detention; no attempts
appear to bave been made to apprehend them without using lethal force. In oteer cases,
detalnees have been taken away from detention centres and subsequently executed. There
have also been reports ofpeople being shot dead by RPA soldiers at the time oftheir an’est.

For example, on 14 January 1997, 12 detainees - who were retumees - were shot

dêad by RPA soldiers at Muyira detention centre (cachot) in the southem préfecture of
Butare, reportedly as they were going to the toilet.’ The’soldiers clalmed that the detainees
were t@ng to escape. On 23 January 1997, RPA soldiers reportedly executed more than
20 detainees held in tEe cachot at Gisovu, Kibuye préfecture, after Ieading tEem aw~’,
supposedly to transfer them to another detention centre. On 14 February 1997, six detainees
in Runda commune, Gitaramapréfecture, were shot dead by soldiers, allegedly as they were
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t~’ing to escape. The detainees - accused of being "infiltrators" - had been arrested the
previous day during a miUtary operation in the area.

During the night of 7 May 1997, I0 detainees in Maraba detention centre (cac]~ot)
in Butare were shot dead and several others injured. The authorities alleged that a gum-d
shot them becanse they were trying to escape; however, unofficial sources claire that the
guard fired directly into the celI. The guard - an RPA soldiêr - w~ subsequently arrested.
Representatives of a local human rights organization investigating the killings were
reportedIy prevented from speaking to the other detalnees and from visiting injured
detainees in hospitaI. On 8 May 1997, 15 detalnees were reportedly killed in Gatonde
commune and on 10 Ma?’, another six killed in Ndusu commune, b0th in Ruhengefi.

Between 8 and 10 August 1997, at least 95 detainees at the commLmal cachot of

Rubavu and an unlmo~~~ number at the cachot at Kanama were reportedb’ killed by secufity .
forces, fotlowing clashes between RPA soldiers and armed groups on 8 August in which
several hundred peopiê were killed (see part II,2 above). Between 8 and 11 August 1997,
eight detainees atlegedly trying to escape from the cachot at Rutongo commune, in Rural
K.igali, were reportedly shot dead by guards.

II.5 Public and summary execfitions

In December 1996 and January 1997, six cases of public summary executions of alleged
murder suspects by RPA s01diers were reported. All ofthem took place on the ortier of
military officers and in their presence.

On 10 December 1996, ~,o men and a teenage boy were summar~ly executed in
public by RPA soldiers in Mbuye secteur, Satinsyi commune, Gisen?d, affer the population
had denounced them as respoffsible for a murder comrn~tted two davs earlier. On 21
December 1996, an ex-FAR who had been arrested soon after his retum from the former
Zaire and was accused of having killed four people, was tied to a tree and shot by RPA
soIdiers during a public meeting in Mubuga commune, Gikongoro préfecture. On 24
January 1997, two men were publicly executed by RPA soldiers in Karengera commune,
C\’angugupr~~fecture, after being accused ofthe murder of a local oncial the previÇus day.

In a report dated 27 February 1997, the United Nations Human Rights Field
Operation for Rwanda (UNHRFOR) reported that Minist~’ of Defence officiais had stated
that these incidents were regrettable and that orders had been ~ven not to repeat such
executions.3 However, in an earlier report dated 24 January 1997, UNI-ELFOR reported that

s Sec UNE-E~FOR Status Report of 27 Februai’y I997: "Public extrajudicial executions oftwo

alIcged murder accompIices by membcrs of the Rwandese Patriotic Army in Karengera commune.
Cyangug~ prét’eclure, on 24 January I997".
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several civiIian and military authorities had stated that the executions of i0 and 21
December 1996 were jusfified, given the cireumstancês of the case. One anthority was
quoted as saying that the kilIing ofthe three individuals could not be classified as a criminat
offence.9

II.6 Political killings and attacks on freedom of expression

Journalists and others who have criticized actions by govemment officials and the securi~’
forces have been victims ofhuman rights violations in 1997; some have beên extrajudiciatly
executed, others arrested.

On 23 January 1997, the prison director of Gisovu prison - a newly-opened prison
situated on the border of the préfectures of Kibuye and Gikongoro - and his secretary were
killed by armed men in Muko commune, in Gikongoro. The prison director had had various
disagreements with the authorities; in particuIar, he had reportedly ordered the release of a
number of detainees and had expressed his disagreement with plans by local authorities to
tïll the prison beyond its intended capacity.

On 27 ApriI 1997, Appollos Hakizimana - a 28-year-old joumalist working for an
independent newspaper, [ntego, and editor of a new publication, Umuravumba, which he
had founded in January 1997 - was shot dead by unidentified gunmen in Nyamirambo, in
the capital Kigali, as he was approaching his house. Amnesty International believes that
Appollos Hakizimana, who had previously been arrested, ill-treated and threatened on
severaI occasions, was killed because of tbe crifical views he had expressed as ajoumalist.
His colleague Amiel Nkuriza, director oflntego and editor-in-chief of another newspaper,
Le Partisan, was arrested a few days iater, on 13 May, and is currently in prison in Kigali
awaiting trial. He is reportedly facing charges of incitement to ethnic violence in relation ,
to articles which he had been planning to publish in issues of Le Partisan newspaper which
were seized by the authorities. He had also been arrested and threatened with death on
several occasions in 1996 and 1997.1°

The above events take place in a climate in which the media in Rwanda is routinely
censored and criticism of govemment policies and practices rarely tolerated. A joumalist
told Amnesty International: "On est obligé d ’écrire avec les mains qui tremblent" ("we have

9 See ~OR Status Report of 24 January 1997: "Public extrajudiciaI executions of four

murder suspects by members of the Rwandese Patrietic Army".

Lo For further in.tbrmation on these cases, see Amnes%y International Urgent Action 199/96 (8

August 1996) and updates of 15 August 1996, 13 September 1996, 30 ApriI 1997, I 5 May 1997 and
30 June 1997.
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te write ~x,ith trembling hands"). The three independent newspapers mentioned above are
no longer being pubIished.

Members of the National Assembly who have voiced cridcisms of govemment
policies have alto been targeted. On 16 January 1997, Evariste Burakali, member of the

Parti libéral (PL), Liberal Party, in his thirties, married with thr~N~n, was shot dead
by an RPA soldier in Rutare, in the northem préfecture ~ Soldiers ~ïrst
surrounded his house but when they found that he was net there, went te find him in a
nearby bar. When a woman working in the bar was injured during an argument with the
soldiers, Evariste Burakali drove her te the local health centre for treatment. One of the
soldiers followed him and shot him three rimes when they reached the health centre.
Evariste Burakali died later that night after being transported te a hospital in KJgali. The
soldier who killed him was subsequently arrested.

Evariste Burakali had reportedly requested a personal guard and escort after his
house had been attacked three times. He had had a guard previously but this protection had
been withdrawn; the reason given was that Evariste Burakali lived too far’frein the capital.

According te friends and acquaintances, Evariste Burakali was a well-tiked person,
described as a "moderate" and a person ofintegrity. He was kïaown for speaking out against
vengeance and extremism and in faveur of forgiveness. Several people who k-new him told
Amnesty International that they believe his assassination was potitical. Evariste Burakati
had been critical of various initiatives during debates in the National Assembly, including
aspects ofthe law introduced in 1995 te govem the trials of those accused of participation
in the genocide. He had aise been a bourgmestre (mayor) in Rutare frein Aprii te August
1994 and may have witnessed killings by RPF troops in the area during this period.

On I7 3"une 1997, in th’e early evening, Eustache Nkerinka, a member of the
National Assembly, escaped what appears te have been an assassination attempt in the
centre of Kigali. As he was driving home, lais car was ambushed by another vehicte
carrying six men, at least two ofwhom were arrned. They forced their way into Eustache
Nkerinka’s car, beat him and stole his money. As the attack began attracting attention, one
ofthe men was reportedly heard saying te his eompanions that they should net kii1 him on
the spot but that he would net be able te escape them as they kïnew they coutd always tïnd
him again. Eustache Nkerinka has reported the attack te the police. Their response is net
)’et knovm.

Eustache Nkefmka, a member of the Mouvement démocratigue répubficcTm (MDR),
Democratic Repub]ican Movement, is known te have been critical of aspects ofgovemment
pelicy and offert outspoken during meetings of the National Assernbly. His home had
previously been attacked and searched on several occasions in 1995, t996 and 1997.
Despite his complaints in writing about these incidents te senior government authorities and
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a request for protection which was supported by the President of the National Assembly>
Eustache Nkerinka was hot provided with protection against the threat of future attacks.

II.7 Other killings attributed to the RPA

On 22 January 1997, Jean Boseniryo, a restaurant-owner in his sixties, was killed in
Ruhengefi tow-n. He was reportedly shot dead in the street. The identity ofthe perpetrators
has not been confirmed but sources in Ruhengeri believe he was killed by RPA soldiers.
Local residents reported that the assaitants headed towards a local RPA post after the attack.
They stated that an unusual number of soldiers were seen in the areajust before the killing.
The exact reason for the killing is not known. Some acqualntances bave speculated that it
may bave been connected with a finaneial dispute with another businessman; they also
mentioned that he was not well
perceived among the Tutsi
community as he was seen as
sympathetic to "Hutu extremists".
Others allege that the killing was
connected with a local meeting held
earlier that day, at which he had
reportedly asked a question
perceived as critical ofthe RPA.

Euphrasie Nyiramajyambere, a
former bank employee aged 37, and
her four children, Arthnr-Aimé
Rugero, aged 14, Ange Rugwiro,
aged 12, Nathalie Rngorirwera and
Anatole Ruberangabo, twins a ged
8, were killed, aIlegedlv by RPA
soldiers, in Mukirangwe secteur,
Nyamutera commune, Ruhengeri
pré.fectw’e, in June 1997. The exact
circumstances of the killing are not
yet known but it is thought to have
taken place during a military search
operation. The family had been
refugees in the former Zalre;
Euphrasie Nyiramajyambere’s
husband had died in October I996
during an attack on Kibumba
refugee camp. She had retumed to
Rwanda with her childran at the end

Eupbxasie Nyiramajyambere’s four ehildren, kil]ed’ in
June 1997 in Nyamutera, Ruhengeri, altegedly by RPA
soldiers.
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of 1996. They lived in Ruhengeri but owned a house in Kigali. A few months before her
death, Euphrasie Nyiramajyambere had gone te Kigali te reclaim ber propertx, which had
been occupied, but had failed te recover it.

On the evening of 5 July I997, 16 people were killed in Nyakabanda comm:me,
Gitaramapréfecture. The victims included Thaddée Musabyimana, director ofa private
seconda~, school, aged about 30, and several members of his family; Jean-Baptiste
Nkundabatware, in his Iate 40s, coordinator of Compagnons ./’ontohffers rwandais
(COFORWA); a local non-govemmental organization, his wife and rive of their children 
ail kilIed in thdr home; Eric Basenge, a medical smdent, whose body was round near their
house; Sylvestre Sebazungu, a primary school inspecter, and a second man called
Sebazungu who was accompanying him home. The authorities have blamed the killings
on "infiltrators". However, local residents believe RPA soldiers were responsible fer the
kilIings. Approximately 20 soldiers were reportedly seen near the places where the kilIings
occurred. When local residents said they heard gunfire coming frein the house of Jean-
Baptiste Nkundabatware, the soldiers reportedly denied that this was the sound of gunfire
and left.

II.8 Deliberate and arbitrary killings attributed to armed opposition groups

Since December 1996, armed groups believed te be composed of ex-FAR and interahamwe
militia have stepped up their at~acks inside Rwanda. In some cases, individuals or whole

familles have been deliberately targeted and killed. In other cases, vehicles have been
ambushed and their passengers kilIed by unidentified armed men. Itis often difficult te
verify the identity of those responsible for these attacks but they are generally believed te
be members of armed opposition groups. Armêd 0pp’osition groups are aise increasingty ;
aiming at miIitary as well as civilian targets. Overall, the leaders and structures of these
armed groups remain unidentifie{:t.

On 23 December 1995 and 5 January I997, 20 people were kilted in two separate
incidents, both in Kazirabende cellule, in Kagarama secteur, Taba commune, Gitarama
préfecture. On 23 December 1996, Emmanuel RudasinDva was kiiled in his shop, which
was also a bar. Ten other people were aise killed, including his 12-year-old daughter

Angélique lVlahoro, and nine men who were drinking in the bar. On 5 January I997, nine
other people were kitled in a house in the same area, including a 3-year-old chiId killed in
bed. The victims included a former teacher, Philippe Bajyagahe, his pregnant wife Valérie
Mutc~kalisa, their sons Roger Mwizerwa and Samuel Niyok-,vizera, their daughters Alice
Nyirarukundo and Jocelyne Kv, dzera, two servants Nadine Mukamazimpaka and Ancille
Ahiboneye, and Walter F, Iutoni, an orphan whose parents had died in tF.e genocide and
who w~ being looked amer by Philippe Ba.iyagahe’s fan~ily. The assailants, who were
heavily armed, reportedly threw a grenade into the house belote Ieaving.
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In both incidents, the perpetrators are be[ieved to have been ex-FAR. There are
various hypothêses regarding the motives behind these killings. Two of the victims had
indicated their willingness to testify against a defendant at the International Criminal
Tribunal for Rwanda in Arusha, Tanzania; some believe that they may have been killed to
prevent them from testifying. Another theory is that some of the victims ma?, bave been
viewed by the attackersas traitors: they were known to be collaborating with local
authorities to identify and denounce members of the interahamwe militia in their
community.

On 11 January 1997, a group of around 60 armed men attacked a hospital in Kab~’a,
in Gisenyi. Three patients were reportedly killed. The saine day, an attack took place on
the nearby gendarmerie post, where there is an RPA position, and a local detention centre
at Gaseke. On 14 January, the soldier who was on guard duty outside Kabaya hospital was
killed by unidentifiêd armed men.

On 25 January I997, a group of armed men reportedly killed at least 24 Tutsi
civilians - including children - from nine different families in Gikeri celhde, Musanze

secteur, Kinigi commune, Ruhengeri. Most ofthe vietims were kilied in their homes. They
includedNiba=m+ire, aged 70, Mukamanzi, aged 17, Muhorakeye, aged 13, Batamuliza,
aged 13, Masengeshe, aged 5, and Nayihiki and Dusabe, both aged 4. The following d~’,
around I40 Hum civilians were killed in a revenge attack by armed Tutsi reportedly assisted
by RPA soldiers (see part II. 11 below).

On 9 February 1997, three vehicles were reportedly stopped at an unoftïc[al

roadblock in Tare commune, in Rural Kigali. The assailants reportedly asked the passengers
to separate according to their ethnïc origin and killed at least 11 Tutsi civilians, including
three women - Espérance Uzamushal-a~ Chrisdne Irambona and Jeanne Mukarwamba - ,
and two RPA soldiers in civilian.clothing.

On 19 May 1997, a vehicle carrying several members of the Rwandese securi~
forces, including a regional police commander, was ambushed in Mabanza commune, in

Içdbuye. Three police officiais including the commander were reportedly shot dead as they
tried to escape. Moments later, a communal taxi carrying around 20 passengers was
ambushed at the same spot. Only rive ofits passengers are thought te have survived. The
rest were shot dead or bumed inside the vehicle.

On 22 August 1997, at least 130 refugees from the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC, formerly Zalre), most of them from the Tutsi ethnic group, were killed during 
attack on Mudende refugee camp, in Mutura commune, Gisenyi,’in the early hours ofthe
moming; scores ofothers were seriously injured. Most oftl!e victims were reportedly killed
x~qth machetes and clubs; seine had gunshot and ~enade wounds. The camp housed around
8,100 refugees who had fled the areas of Masisi and Rutshum, in eastem DRC, to escape
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Mudende refugee camp, Gisenyi: Congotese refugee
chiIdren who were kilIed as they slept. At Ieast 130 peeple
were killed by armed men at Mudende on 22 August 1997.
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Gisenyi hospital: young child injured in the massacre at Mudende camp on 22 August 1997.
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violence and human rights abuses there by armed civilians and former govemment forces
in 1995 and I996; they had continued to seek refuge in Rwanda while the situation in their
home area remained unsafe. Afler the attack on 22 August, around 4,000 refugees fled the

camp and dispersed. The perpetrators of the attack are believed to be members of armed

H H.~_ï.,groups operating inside Rwanda. They also attacked an RPA post close to the camp
and reportedly killed at least three RPA soldiers. In a statement on the killings on 26
August, the Minister for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation, Anastase Gasana, stated that
former army soldiers and interahamwe militia, recently retumed ffom the DRC, were
responsible for the killings. He stated that appropriate measures were being taken to ensure
the securib’ of refugees remaining in Mudende camp. There have been reports that
fo[Iowing the attack at Mudende, an unknown number of Hum civilians died in reprisal
killings by Tutsi civilians (see part II.11 below) and at least 17 alleged "infiltrators" were
killed by RPA soldiers.

I1.9 Attacks on educational institutions

There bave been a number of attacks on educational institutions in which civilians have been
killed. On the evening of 18 Mareh 1997, six studênts - most of them girls - and one guard
were killed with guns and grenades at Nyange primary school, in K.ivumu commurze, in
Kibuye préfecture. The attack has been oftïcially attributed to ex-FAR or interahamwe.
However, sorne local sources believe it was carried out by RPA soldiers, follovAng an
incident about two weeks earlier, in which a group of six or seven RPA soldiers had tried
to take students away from the schooI, allegedly to rape or kill them. Staff ai the school had
managed to prevent the soldiers from entering the school. It is alleged that the soldiers then
returned on 18 March in a revenge attack against the pupils and stafl Survivors of the
attack on I8 March reportedly claimed that some of the assailants were RPA soldiers.
Subsequently, four teachers - two men and two women - were reported to have been ,
imprisoned. There are uncontïmaed reports that one male teacher died as a result of iii-
treatment. A woman who claimed to have identified some ofthe assailants was reportedly
shot dead the day after the attack.

On the night of 27 April 1997, as many as 100 armed men reportedly attacked
several educational and religious institutions and houses in Muramba, Satinsyi commune,
Gisenyipréfecture, killing 22 people - most ofthemwomen. Sixteen female students were
reportedly shot dead in the dormitory at the school of economics and commerce; a 14-year-
old girl was killed in the convent ofthe Benebikira Sisters; and a 62-year-old Belgian nun,
Griet Bosmans - one ofthe very few foreigners leff in the region - was kiIled in the primary
school of which she was the director. The assailants reportedly also attacked an RPA
military post nearby. Local sources pointed out that despite the relative proximity of the

/RPA post, soldiers did not intervene to protect the victims during the attack. The identiLy
ofthe perpetrators ofthe killings at Muramba has not been contïrmed. Several people were
reportedly arrêsted in connection with the attack on the school. On 2 May, Radio Rwanda
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reported that 19 peopIe suspected of taking part in these kiIlings had been killed by the
security forces.

In the attacks on th¢ .schoots at Nyange and Muramba, it was reported that the
assailants first asked the smdents to identify themselves according to their ethnic oriNn but
that the students refused to do so, and were subsequently shot at.

There have been other attacks and attempted attacks on schools since May I997 and
several cases of killings ofschooI directors in unclear circumstances.

II.10 Attacks on staff of international organizations and other foreign nationals

Rwandese and foreig-n nationaIs working for international organizations - non-govemmental
organizations as well as LIN agencies - have been among the victims of extrajudicial
executions and other unlawful kiltings. Some of these attacks appear to have been
motivated by adesire to drive ail foreign organizations out of Rwanda; the perpetrators of
these kiIlings bave succeeded in creating a climate of such insecurity that these international
organizations are no longer able to operate and human rights abuses can take place without
any independent scrutiny. In some cases, representatives of humanitarian organizations
appear to bave been specificaily targeted for ailegedly favouring the needs of recent
retumees over those ofthe rest ofthe population.

i) Killings of Rwandese nationals working for international organizations

On 18 January 1997, a driver working for the UNHCR was beaten to death by three people -
one policeman, one soldier and a man in civilian clothes - in Kigombe commune, Ruhengeri.

On 19 January 1997, i.rl Musanze secteur, Kigombe comm~~ne, Ruhengeri, two
guards ofthe non-govemmentai organization Concem were shot by RPA soldiers. One of
thern, Epimaque Kuradusenge Habyarimana, was killed; the other was injured. The two
guards had reportedly particked at the sight ofa military patrol approaching and were shot
at as they tried to mn away.

On i5 June 1997, Didace Nkezagera, an employee ofthe World Food Program
(WFP) in Ruhengeri, his wife, young child and another relative were killed af night in their
home in Rubange secteur, Kigome commune, in Ruhengeri. The family had been refugees
in thê former Zaire untiI the end of 1996. Just before his death, Didace Nkezagera had
repo~edly been questioned by RPA soldiers, on three consecutive days, about the WFP’s
work in the tenon. Ho had ailegedly compIained previously about the diversion of food aid,
claiming that it was not reaching the people for whom it was intended.
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Another WFP employee, Jean de Dieu
Mur~vanashyaka - also a retumee from the former
Zaire - was arrested by soIdiers on 9 June 1997 and
led to an unknown destination. His mutilated body
was round in the bush near Ruhengeri to~x~n, on 13
June. He had been shot through the head. His eyes
had been gouged out and his ears and genitals cut
off, apparently with bayone[s. He les behind a
young wife, pregnant with their first child. An
unknown number of other people were also killed

around the same date; their bodies were found
scattered in the area, some had been buried, others
bumed.

On 19 June, Féli¢ien Bucyekabili, a 28-year-
oId driver who had been working for the UNHCR
since April 1997 and was previously director of a
CathoIic youth organization, was killed along with
his wife, their son aged 7 and their daughter aged 6
when they were shot through the windows of their
house in Kigombe commune, Ruhengeri.

ii) Killings of foreign nationals

Recent kilIings of foreig-n nationals began in January
1997. On the evening of 18 January 1997, three
Spanish employees of the non-govemmentai
organization Medicos delMundo (MDM) - Manuel
Madrazo Osuna, Maria Flores Sirera Fortuny and

Luis Valmena Gallego - were shot dead at their
home in Kigombe, Ruhengeri. A fourth MDM
employee - a USA national - was seriously injure&
The identity of the perpetrators has not been
confirme& Initial reports by the authorities that
several RPA soldiers had also been killed in the

Jean de Dieu Murwanashyaka -
employee of the World Food Progam
killed in Ruhengeri in June 1997.

~ incident were subsequently denied. Following the
killings, Jean de Dieu Mbatuyimana, a Rwandese
guard working for MDM who had driven thé injured American to hospital, was arrested,
along with another guard. They were detained in Muhoza military detention centre. On 20

J Januar’>’, Jean de Dieu Mbatuyimana was shot dead by RPA soldiers, who claimed he was
.tu’ing fo escape. Jean de Dieu Mbatuyimana had been a corporal in the ex-FAR and had

retumed from the former Zaire in November 1996. CIaude Dusaidi, adviser to the Vice-
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President and Minister of Defence, later sald in a radio interview that MDM had ruade a
mistake in employing former govemment soldiers.

On the saine evening that the MDM workers were killed, the nearby premises oftwo
other non-govemmental organizations, Save the ChiIdren Fund (SCF) and ]v[édecins çans
.~’ontières (MSF), were also attacked; shots were fired and goods looted but there were 
c,~ualties. The guards reportedly identified the assailants in the attack on the M$F building

~~ RPA soldiers. There are indications that those who attacked the SCF building were also
RPA soldiers.

There is no conclusive evidence as to the identity ofthe killers ofthe MDM workers.
Some sources allege the perpetrators were ex-FAR, others that they were RPA soldiers.
Local sources ail confirmed that there was a heavy RPA presence in the area; the army had
been alerted foltowing the initial sound ofgunfire at MSF and SCF and had undertaken to
protect foreigners Iiving in the immediate area. The govemment is hot known to have
provided any official explanation ofthese events.

On 2 February 1997, Guy Pinard, a Canadian priest in his 60s, was shot in the back
and killed during a communion service in Kinigi commune, in Ruhengeri. The perpetrator
was identified by witnesses as a teacher and former RPA soldier; he was later arrested but
reportedly released soon after. According to acquaintances, Guy Pinard, who had been
living in Rwanda for more than 30 years, was an outspoken person who had helped both
Tutsi and Hutu escape massacres. He had witnessed many human rights abuses, especiaiIy
in Ruhengeri. He was known to have been critical ofthe eurrent govemment.

On 4 February 1997, rive members of the United Nations Human Rights Field
Operation for Rwanda (UNHRFOR) - Sastra Chim Chan, a Cambodian national, Graham
Turnbull, a British national, two Rwandese interpreters, Jean-Bosco Munyaneza and
Aimable Nsensiyumvu, and a Rwandese office assistant, Agrippin Ngabo - were killed by
armed men in Karengera commune, in the southwestern préfecture of Cyangugu, after their
vehicles were ambushed. AIl rive died ofgunshot wounds; four of them died at or near tlae
place of the attack; Agrippin Ngabo died later, while being transported to hospital by
aeroplane. The body ofSastra Chim Chan was found decapitated. These killings have been
publicly attributed to armed groups opposed to the RPA. Five people were arrested in
connection with the killings and confessed to taking part in the ambush. Two others were
reportedly killed by RPA soldiers, including the alleged leader of the goup.

On 27 April 1997, Griet Bosmans, a Belgian nun and school director, was killed
in ,an attack on a school in Muramba, Gisenyi (see part II.9 above).
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In addition to these cases, there have been a number of incidents in various parts of
the country’ - including in Kigali - in which foreig-n and local staff of intemationaI
organizations have been assaulted, beaten and threatened.

II.11 Killings by armed Tutsi civilians

In January and February. 1997 in particular, there were several incidents in which scores of
Hutu retumees were killed by Tutsi civilians.

Between 7 and 9 January 1997, around 20 retumees from Tanzania were beaten or
hacked to death with machetes and sticks by Tutsi civilians in Rugarama cellule and a
further 40 in Ruhanga cellule, both in Kigina secteur, Rusumo commune, Kibango
préfectz«’e. The victims included men, women and children. Those killed in Ruhanga
included Rugerinyange and his wife Bazizane, Paul Biguli, his wife Alvere Zirakuye and
lais sister Mukantakiyê. The body ofa 12-year-old boy, Gapira, was found hanging from
a tree in Ruhanga; the bodies of Vincent Biramahire and Gasove were found in latrines,
also in Ruhanga. Several people were reportedly arrested foIlowing these killings.

Emmanuel Sebinemwa and his family -
retumees from Tanzania - in Rusumo,
Kibungo, in Janum7 1997. Around 60 other retumees were killed by Tutsi civilians in Rusumo in

¯ Januau 1997. ErnmanueI Sebinemwa himselfwas kicked and beaten but survived.
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Plastic sheeting in Rusumo, Kibungo. Thls she]ter served as a home for a family ofreturnees
from Tanzania who found their houses occupied on retum to Rwanda in December 1996.

On 26 January 1997, in the secteurs of Musanze, Rugina and Kanyamiheto, in
Kinigi commune, Ruhengeri, armed Tutsi civilians reportedly assisted by RPA soldiers
killed around 140 unarmed Hutu civilians in a reprisal attack following the kilting ofat least
24 Tutsi civilians in the area by arfned Hutu groups (see part II.8 above). The victims ofthe
reprisal attack appear to bave been killed at random; they inctuded men, women and
cNldïen. Most ofthem were beaten to death; other injuries were caused by grenades. Some
ofthe bodies were found on the site ofthe killings, others in a nearby ri»er or on its banks,
others in latrines.

On 20 FebruaU 1997, at around midnight, 21 members oftwo families ofrefugees
who had retumed from Tanzania in December 1996 were killed in Nkamira secteur, Birenga
commune, Kibungo préfecture. The victims included many children and a 3-month-oId
baby. The perpetrators were alIegedly Tutsi civilians armed with guas.

In the d~s following the attack on Mudende refugee camp in Gisenyi on 22 August
1997 (see part IL8 above), an unknown number of Hutu civilians livin�E in *he area were
reportedly kilIed by Tutsi civilians and their bouses set on tire. According to local sources,
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RPA soldiers present in the area ruade no artempt to intervene to prevent these reprisal
killings. There are allegations that some soldiers also took part in the killings.

II.12 Killings by unidentified individuals

Amnesty International has received reports of many killings where there bas been no clear
indication or conclusive evidence as to the identity ofthe perpetrators. A few examples are
mentioned below.

Vincent Nkezabaganwa, President of the Conseil d’état (Council of Staie) and
Vice-President of the Cour supréme (Supreme Court), ",vas attacked by armed men 
military uniform in his home in Gisozi, in Kigali, on the evaning of 14 February 1997.
Three other people who were with him at the time were also killed: a nightguard Kamali,
known as Rubare, Alphonse Ngoga, who worked at the office ofthe Prime Minister, and
Gasana, a driver. Vincent Nkezabaganwa was badly injured but did not die immediatety.
Soldiers reportedly accompanied him to the hospital. Later the same da),, his family was told
that he was dead and had already been taken to the morgue. The injuries on lais dead body
were described as different and more severe than those he had sustained when he was
attacked at his home: while he was initially injured on his thigh, his arm and his stomach,
his dead body reportedly bore signs ofsevere chest wounds.

On 1I May 1997, six people were killed by armed man in military uniform af’ter
their car was ambushed in Gitara cellule, Coko secteur, Mubuga commune, near the border
of the southempréfectures of Butare and Gikongoro, by armed man. The victims were two
female students, Denise Uwizeye, aged 24, and Pacifique Kanzayire; two priests from the
parish of Cyahinda, Pascal Yirirwahandi and Isaie Habakurama; a medical assistant,
Jean-Marie Vianney, and a young woman, Nyirab azungu. RPA soldiers stationed nearby ’,

reportedly did not intervene. Several people were reportedly arrested in connection with the
killing but the identity ofthe perpetrators is not comSrmed.

On 5 July I997, two brothers - both Hutu - one a former teacher, the other a bank
employee, were reportedly killed with farming implements in Gakarara secteur, Karago
commune, in Gisenyi. A third man - a Tutsi - who shared their house was reportedly spared.
The killers rernain unkno~»n.

On the night of 22 July 1997, tan people, including Minani, NIuhutu and several
members of their families, including two pregnant women, were killed by unidentified men
in military uniform in Bimomwe secteur, Musambira commune, in Gitarama préfecture.
The identity of the perpetrators is not kïaown; sonne local sources believe the kil[ing ma?’
bave been carried out on the orders of a local RPA soldier, possibly to avenge the deaths of

several members efhis own family.
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A numbêr of local civilian authorities have also been killed duñng 1997, incIuding

several conseillers de secteur and responsables de cellule, and the sous-préfer of Ngororero
in Gisenyi, Maurice Sebahunde, who was killed with two other peopIe on i7 May 1997.
These kilIings bave generalty been attributed to armed opposition groups. However,
Amnesb’ International has no.t been able to confirm the identi~’ ofthe perpetrators in most
of these cases.

III. "DISAPPEARANCES"

The number of"disappearances" reported from various parts of Rwanda has continued to
fise in 1997. In the first few weeks following the mass retum of refugees from the former
Zaire and Tanzania af the end of I996, many peopIe "disappeared", partly as a resuit ofthe
chaos surrounding the retum ofsuch large numbers ofpeople, partly as a result of arbitrary
arrests. Since then, many familles remain without news oftheir relatives who are believed
to have retumed during this period. They do not know whether they are alive or dead -
whether they died in eastem Zaire, were arrested on remm to Rwanda and are among the
tens of thousands of prisoners being held in life-threatening conditions, or whether they
were killed on remrn to Rwanda. Attempts to find the "disappeared" are furtber complicated
by the fact that neither the Rwandese authorities nor international agencies carried out any
si m’fificant reNstration or counting of retumees in the chaos which surrounded the mass
refoulement in November and December 1996; although itis generally claimed that as many
as 750,000 remmed from the former Zaire, the absence of records has meant that it has been
impossible te verify this fi~mare.

For example, Simon Kagarama, a 45-year-old man who had worked as a dfiver for
a govemment-mn development project, "disappeared" af’ter retuming from the former Zaire’
in November I996. His family were without news of him for months undl a relative
informed them that he had been told Simon Kagarama had been kilIed soon after his retum,
as he was m "aking lais way back through Kivumu commune in Kibuye, western Rwanda. He
never reached his home area in the northempréfecture of Byumba. His death has not been
officiaIiy confirmed by the authorities.

Between I3 and I7 January 1997, around 20 people, believed to incIude retumees
from Tanzania, "disappeared" in Nyabitare secteur, Rusumo commune, in the eastem
préfecture of Kibungo, af’ter being arrested by a local govemment official. Those who

"disappeared" included Bugayi, Karegeya, Dusabeyezu, and three brothers, Kaberuka,
Nsabimana and Gasana.

In the west of the country., scores and possibly hundreds of people have
"disappeared" during or following military search operations. These "disappearances"
occur as the RPA carry out raids on areas where infiltrations have been reported and rouund
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up groups of young men. Some individuals have later been traced in detention centres and
anumber have been re[eased. However, many romain unaccounted for. For example, in late
Apri11997, several hundred retumees from the former Zaire reportedly "disappeared" from
Mukingo commune, Ruhengeri, after being taken to an unknown location by RPA soldiers.

Some detalnees have "disappeared" while being transferrêd from one detention
centre to another. Efforts by their families and by human rights organizations to trace them
are obstructed by the lack of access to military detention centres. Given the trend towards
holding civilian detainees in military detention centres, for example in Mukamira rnilitary
camp in Ruhengeri, itis IikeIy that some are held there but it is virtually impossible to

confirm their whereabouts.

Donat Harelimana, a 39-year-old father of three and former university lecturer,
retumed from the former Zaire in November 1996. On 8 Match I997, ho "disappeared"

from the centre of Kigali. Attempts by lais family to trace hJm in prisons and detention
centres in Kigali have failed. By the end of June I997, lais whereabouts were stilI not
known. The reason for his "disappearance" is not known but itis thought it may be
cormected with the fact that Donat Harelimana owned a property in Kigali which is illegally

occupied by people beIieved to bave close Iinks with the authorities.

Emmanuel Burasanzwe, a local environmênt officer in Gisenyi and former prison
director, "disappeared" on 10 August 1997 af’ter leaving his home to attend the funeral of
a friend who was among those killed on 8 August near the market at Mahoko, Kanama, in
Gisenyi (see part II,2 above). Ho reportedly met some soldiers along the way who told him
to accompany them to the local commune office. Ho did not retum. Itis thought that ho
ma3, bave been arrested, but by the end of August his whereabouts were still unknown.

There have also been cases of"disappearances" of a more political nature. For
example, Innocent Murengezi,’a defence lawyer who was involved in representing both
the civil parties and defendants in trials of those accused of participation in the genocide,
«disappeared" from Kigali on 30 January 1997. He had reportedly been threatened several
times in relation to his work as a defence law3’er representing individuals accused of
participation in the genocide; in early January, ho had been wamed that a group of people
were intending to denounce him for participation in the genocide so that ho would be
arrested. Soon affer hJs "disappearance’, there were rumours that ho had been arrested on
his way home from the Court of First Instance in Kigali. However, his place of detention
was noyer armounced nor communicated to his family, who bave remalned without news
over since. Repeated atl.empts to establish lais whereabouts or to fmd out whether he is still
alive have been fruitlass. Ho is feared dead. Amnesty International bas raised this case
several rimes with the Rwandese Ministry of Justice; however, no information bas been
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provided in retum on any govemment investigation into Innocent Murengezi’s
"disappearance".’~

"Disappearances" have also been reported following raids carried out periodically
by the security forces, in particular in K~gali. The purpose ofthese raids is to check identitv.
Most ofthose who are stopped tend to be young men. Large-scale arrests have taken place
during these raids, for example in late Iune 1997. Most ofthose arrested are reported ~o
bave been released soon afterwards. Those who are not from K.igati are ordered to retum
to their areas oforigin. Several cases have been reponed of individuals whose relatives have
been unable to trace them in the areas to which they were supposed to have retumed.

IV. ILL-TREATMENT AND PRISON CONDITIONS

IV.1 Ill-treatment

Reports of deliberate ill-treatment of detalnees have increased during 1997. Testimonies
received by Amnesty Intemationai indicate that retumees are especialty harshiy treated,
par~:icularly those who served at any level in the former army of Rwanda or who are
suspected of collaboration with "infiltrators".

III-treatment is usualIy carried out during arrest or in the initial period of detention
in the cachots communaux (communal detention centres). Those carr?ing out the ill-
treatment include soldiers, gendarmes, and sometimes ordinary civilians in the presence of-
and in some cases assisted by - members ofthe se¢urity forces. Beatings with sticks appear
te be the most common form of ill-trëatment. Some detainees have been found with
fractured skulls" and kidney injuries. An elderiy Woman - a retumee from the former Zaire -"

detalned at Butamwa cachot in’Rural Kigali reportedly had scars ali over her back af~er
being beaten to extract a confession in early 1997.

i
Zilpa Mukabarinda, a 25-year-old teacher at a primary school in Nyange, w~

violentIy assaulted and raped after being taken,away from her home in Bwakira commune,
Kibuye préfecture, on 23 Match 1997. She »~as reportedly detained for t~vo months then
released at the end of May 1997 but has been unable to resume work because ofher poot

u Accor’dino~ to LrN~ELFOR, the Com.mahder of the Criminal Investigations Depamment said
~ha~ there was no funher information on the whereabouts of Innocent Murengezi and the Crimmal
Investigations Department was no longer investigating the case (sec IYN~OR Report on the Human
Rights Situation in Rwanda and the Activities of HRFOR, May-June 1997).
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¯ 14
physical condition resulting frein her tll-treatment. " Her arrest and ilI-treatment occurred

just rive days amer the atîack on Nyange school (see part II.9 above).

Jean-Claude Ntidendereza, a 39-year-old veterinary worker, married with rive

children, has reportedly been subjected te frequent ilI-treatment in a cachot in Bwakira
commune, in Kibuye, since his arrest by military officiais on 1 JuIy 1997. In addition te
being frequently beaten, he has suffered bums after guardS reportedly melted hot plastic and
rubber ente Iris body. The motive for his arrest is net confirmed but is beIieved te be linked
te threats he had received from a local trader after he had refused te approve the sale of

cattIe, seine of which he considered unfit for human consumption.

Scores of deaths in detention as a result of detiberate ill-treatment bave been
reperted. For example, in July 1997 local sources in Kibuyepréfecture estimated that at
least one detalnee was dying each day as a result of ill-treatment in several cachots including

those in Mabanza, Kivumu and Rutsiro. After their death, the bodies of the detalnees are
remmed te their famity; it bas been reported that families are sometimes made te sign death
certificates claiming that the death was caused by illness.

Cases ofdeaths in detention have aise been reported from several detention centres
in the eastem préfecture of K.ibungo. For example, 12 detainees held in Rusumo cachot
died at the end of February 1997, reportedly because they were deprived of water and
medical care after being badly beaten.

Severe cases of ili-treatment have been reported frein military detention centres.
Civili~ms as weI1 as military are among those held in military detention centres¯ The extent
and pattems of iIi-treatment in military detention centres are more diftïcult te verify because
ofthe denial of access by the authorities. However, some detalnees released from military
centres have reported treatment considerably harsher than that in civilian prisons. For
example, one man arrested on 22 January 1997 and detained in Muhoza military camp in
Ruhengeri for eight days reportedly bore severe marks of torture after having been whipped
on his chest; other detainees bave also had te be transferred te hospital for medical
treatment af’ter being released frein Muhoza.

SeveraI cases of ilI-treatment were reported in February 1997 frein a militao’
detention centre in Shyorongi commune, in Kigali Rural. On 4 February, rive detainees who
had been badtv beaten there in apparently separate incidents required medical treatment for
their injuries. "One had a fractured foot, another a fracmred foot and arm. A third detainee,
André Safari. was described as having a broken knee and large scars from beatings he had
been subjected te several weeks earlier in Bicumbi, belote being transferred first te the

- For detads of lais case, see Amnesty International Urgent Action 155/97 (AI Index AFR
47/18/97).
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military detention centre at Shyorongi then to the communal cackot; he reportedly suffered
furlher beatings in both these detention centres.

IV.2 .Prison conditions amounting to cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment

Conditions in detention centres continue to be a caüse of grave concem, as the total number
of detainees in central prisons and cachots is estimated at above I20,000 and virtuai1y al]
these detention centres are fi]led to severat rimes their capacity. The number of arrests
continues to fise and ver, few detainees are released. Despite man), promises on the part
of the govemment, lit~te effective action has been taken to improve these liïe-threatening
conditions, which constitute an extreme form of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment.
Several new prison buildings bave been ruade avaiIable but these bave also rapidly fiHed up
beyond their intended capaciW, as the rate ofarrests continues to fise. The govemmen~’s
repeated promise to release minors has not been fulfilled: children continue tobe detained,
in some cases in the saine appalling conditions as the adults.

© Stuart Freedman, Frank Spooner Pictures

Boys under the age of 18 in Gitarama prison, August 1997.
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Many detainees are dying from diseases resulfing from the extreme overcrowding
and lack of hygiene and medical facilities. In some cases, detainees appear to have been
deliberately deprived of medical treatment; for example in Mabanzacommune, in Kibuye,
around 30 detainees who had been transferred to a medical centre for treatment were
reported!y retumed to the cachot without having been treated, after one detainee escaped
from the centre.

Juvénal Turatsinze, a 26-year-old man who had worked for the forestry department
in the Ministry of Agriculture, was arrested on 26 January 1997 after retuming from the
former Zaire. When relatives visited him in Bwakira detention centre in Kibuye, they
reported that he had developed a severe eye infection which was hot being treated and could
leave him blind.

Detainees also surfer from grossly inadequate supply of food. Those in the

communal detention centres are entirely dependent on their relatives to bring them food;
however, in many cases, their families barely have enough to feed themselves. Those who
do not have relatives living nearby or able to visit them are in tutu dependent on other
detainees with whom they may share their food. Even for those whose relatives do bring
them food, there is no guarantee that the food will reach them and oflen relatives are made
to leave the food with guards and depart without seeing the detainee. Relatives can travel
several days on foot to bring them food, without any guarantee of seeing them or being able
to speak to them.

V. ARBITRARY ARRESTS

Amnest,/Intemational has received numerous tesfimonies ffom individuals whose relatives ,
or friends have been arrested soon atïer their retum from the former Zaire or Tanzania in
late 1996 and early 1997. Given the sheer number of such arrests, the incomplete or
sometimes non-existent prison records and the denial of access to certain detention centres,
itis virtually impossible to vefify the exact number of arrests which have taken place since
that time.

Some ofthese arrests may be legitimate, for example in cases where the individuals
are lmown to have participated in the genocide and where such alIegations have been
properly investigated. However, many arrests ofretumees in recent months appear to bave
been arbitrary; c_~es where arrests are r~eded~oper.investigations appear to be the

e_2x.ception. Many~duals currently in detention claire hot to ~o--~ ~-Why~hey-havë b een
arrested. Some believe they may have been arrested simply on the basis of their former
occupation or the position they occupied under the former govemment of Rwanda.
IndividuaIs who served in the former army or the former govemment - whether at the
national or local levels, and regardless of whether they held high-ranking or low-level
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positions - are most likely to be arrested. Others are arrested apparent]y because their
relatives had ser~’ed in the former govemment or army. Amnesb’ International has provided
examples ofarbitrary arrests in severai reports and actions published in I996 ,’md 1997)3

Large numbers of people have also been arrested in the context of miIitao’ search
operations. It Eas hot been possible to obtain detailed information on ait these cases as the
detainees, especially in the northwest, are olïen held in militany detention centres. Some are
subsequently released, others transferred to communal
detention centres¯ Man?’ of these arrests appear to be «,, ......
arbitrars« Those arrested dudng these operations include
mainly young men who happened to be present in the
locaIib, when RPA soldiers were searching for
infiltrators; they are arrested on the basis that they may
bave been collaborating with infiltrators.

Arrests and other human riglits abuses linked to
property disputes

Arrests in the context ofproperty disputes have become
more frequent as hundreds of thousands of refugees have
retumed from neighbouring countries to find their
properties occupied. Many of these retumees do not
dare try to reclaim their houses; some have been
denounced by the illegal occupants for alleged
participation in the genocide as they wentto eelaim their
property and have been subsequently arrested. Others
have been kilIed.

Reverend André Nyilimanzi, former youth/
coordinator in the K.igali diocese of the Episcopal
Church and archdeacon in Kigali east, retumed from the
former Zaire to Rwanda with his family in November
I995. He was arrested soon after his retum. He was
later released but was wamed not to try to reclaim his
bouse and properties in Ndera, Rubungo commune,
Rural Kigali. He was reporcedly ordered to go and Iive
in Kanombe commune, where he also owns a piece of
]and. Reverend André Nyilimanzi

’~ See for example Amnesry lntemationaI repo~’~ "Rwanda: Human rights overlooked in mass
rcpatriation", January 1997 (AI Index AFR 47/02/97).
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Gracia Mukangarambe, a 38-year-old mother ofseven, retumed with ber fami]y
from Tanzania in December I996. The day after their retum to Nyabitare secteur, Rusumo
commune, Kibungo prëfecture, ber husband, Servilien Biramahire, was arrested, on a
general accusation of participation in the genocide. During their exile, their propem, had
been occupied by a man who claimed it had been given to him by the govemment; ’ne
refused to Ieave and threatened to kill Gracia Mukangarambe and her children; the illegaI
occupant’s son threatened them with a machete. One month after their retum, she and ber
children were still living in the plastic sheeting they had brought with them from the refugee
camp in Tanzania, afraid of making any further moves to reclaim their house, fearing they
would be killed by the illegai occupants.

Joran Siborurema, a former engineer, married with three children, owned a bouse
which was occupied and subsequently sold while he was in exile in the former Zaire. When
he retumed to Rwanda, he went to the bank, which had lent him money for the house, fo
complain that the house had been soi& V~en he retumed to compIain a second time on 13
January 1997, he did not retum. Three days later, it was discovered that he had been
arrested and was in detention in the gendarmerie post (brigade) of Remera in Kigali,
accused of participation in the genocide.

~1997~ th~£resident of the Specialized Chamber of the Court of First

~ --"F-nstance in Kigal’r’Ns-"ff~ed"g’-mling that the rent from houses within the jurisdiction of the
court of Kigali belonging to individuals whose names feamred on a list of 140 individuals
suspected of having participated in the genocide should be temporarily seized and paid into
a speeific bank account in the naine of the Court of First Instance of Kigali. T’ne stated
intention is to then allocate the money to a compensation fnnd for victims ofthe genocide.
However, the list of names, attached to the text ofthe ruling, is not kï~own to have any legal
stams and the basis on which it was compiled is unclear; some ofthe individuals on the Iist
have not been tried and.their guilt has hot been proven. Effectively the authorities appear
to be encouraging illegal occupation of private property belonging to individuals who ma}’
be innocent.

In response to the problems of conflict over land and property, the Rwandese
Govemment has introduced a policy of "villagization" (habitats regroupés): new housing
is being built in designated areas. Families whose houses have been destroyed, whose
homes bave been occupied or who are homeless for other reasons are asked to move into
these houses instêad of building new ones on land which legally belongs to them. The
authorities have stressed that these «villages" are intended for members of all ethnic groups
in need ofhousing. Some peopIe have welcomed this policy as they believe that the villages
could provide greater security. Others fear that in the present situation - where many Hutu
are returning to find their properb, occupied by Tutsi -, the new ~’villages" would be
occupied primarily by Hutu and could develop into potential "ghettoes", Iikely to increase

\
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ethnic tensions and separations. At the time of writing, it is sfiI1 too early to judge the long-
terre effect ofthis policy.

Construction offiew housing in January 1997

VI. OTHER FORMS OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST RETURNEES .

FoI[m~,ing the mass retum of rêfugees at~he-éfd~of 1996, the govemment an/igunced that
ail returnees were required to attend a six-~~o~th "re-education training". S~nïe returnees
have reported that they have been unable to obtaïn-th.eir new iden~nd emplovment
or reg~ster m schools or education colleges, until they bave attênded this training. These
conditions not only bave the effect of denying access to work and education to a large
proportion ofthe population but are arbitrary and discriminatory as the re-education training
program does hot appear to have even begun in some parts of the country. The e~%ct h~
also been to delay successful reintegration of retumees into the communib,.

On 5 May 1997, the Minister of Public Works and Labour issued a circular Ietter to
¢~ (3,all private emplo.vers, endtled Engagement des travailleurs récemment rapatHés"
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("Recruitment of employees who recently retumed") informing them that it is forbidden 
employ retumees until they bave attended the "re-education tralning". Employment in the
public sector has also been effectively denied to many retumees.

New identi~’ cards were introduced in Rwanda in I996. Many individuals have
been arrested in thê process of applying for the identity cards; on the basis of accusations
that they participated in the genocide. Individuals who do not have an identity card are
viewed with suspicion by the authorities as having been involved in the genocide in 1994.
Yet many retumees are af’raid of applying for the~d-in~ase-they: ~e arbitrarily
arrested or even killed in the proceïs~~efu~ould not apply for or obtain iden{ï~ï:-~ïï[s -..
while in exile. In recent mon, flS~, raid s.en~ random identity checks ha’, e been carried out in .,

~ple bave been arrested for not having an identity card, )various partsof Rwanda;
apparently without regard for ~umees bave been mostly unable to obtain ~/

VIL LIVING IN FEAR AND SILENCE - THE VOICES OF TI--IE ORDINARY
RWANDESE

Ordinary Rwandese men and women, especially those in the northwest, are living in a
climate of fear. Many people have tled from their homes in these regions. Local sources
describe some of the villages as deserted. A woman living in Ruhengeri told Amnesty
International:

"Nous nous endormons en sachant que d’un jour à l’autre, nous ne serons peut-ét’re
plus ici [...] Je sais qu ’après les autres, ce sera moi."

("We go to sleep knowing from one day to the next that we may not be here [...]
I know that after the others, it wili be me.")

Most people are too ffightened to speak out about the killings, for fear of reprisais.
When asked for news about the situation in the northwest, one Rwandese woman said: "[/
y fait nuit" (oit is dark there"). Another woman, whose husband - a retumee from the former
Zaire - "disappeared" in Kigali in March 1997, wrote to a ffiend in May I997:

"Les nouvelles sont nulles, c ’est la tristesse et la douleur - que te dire? ~..] Nous
on attend la morL "

("There is no news, it’s just sadness and pain - what can I tell you? [...] As for us,
we are waiting to die.")

The situation of the populations in the northwest is aggravated by their isolation
from the rest ofthe country: telephone lines are often down, roads leading to and from the
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region are often closed and most international organizations have withdraxçï~ £rom these
areas. The areas are effectively sealed offfrom the outside world.

Individuals who bave spoken about the killings have themselves been targeted and
threatened. For example, in February 1997, two women who had spoken to an international
organization about the killing of their husbands during a military, operation in Nkuli, in
Ruhengeri, in January" 1997, were reportedly interrogated by soldieçs and asked why they
had spoken to foreigmers about these events. They were reportedly [ed away by the so]diers
and never seen again.

A human rights activist told Amnesty International that peop]e were increasingly
afrald to testi6,:

"On se tait pour gagner dz« temps ~..] on préfère pousser la date de la mort.’"

("People keep quiet to prolong the time [...] they prefer to postpone the date oftheir
death.")

Testimonies received from Ruhengeri and Gisenyi in particular, for example from
people whose close reIatives have been killed, reflect a sense of despair and appeal to the
outside world for action to break the silencel A man describing the situation in Ruhengeri
wrote:

"’Je suis prét à mourir - au moins j’aurai parlé, les autres meurent sans avoir rien
dit.’"

("I ana ready to die - at least I will have spoken, the others are dying without having
said anything.")

Referring to the massacres which took place in Ruhengefi on 2 March 1997, he
described how RPA soldiers rounded up people and led them away:

"Ramassant des gens sur leur passage - toutes couches confondues - ils fitrent
comme des brebis amen~es à la boucherie sans savoir pourquoi. "

(°’Picking up people along the way - indiscriminately - they were iike lambs being
led to slaughter without knowing why.")

Arrmesty International has received many reports of killings where neither the
perpetrators nor the victims bave been identified. The mvstery surrounding theoEe killings
is accentuating the fear in the population. Unidentified bociias are often left by the roadside
and people are too frightened to identi~ them in case they become associated with
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"infiltrators". For exemple, on 12 June 1997, in Buremeli celhde, Ntarabanasecteur, Tare
commune, Rural Kigali, local residents reported seeing rive bodies along the road leading
from Ruhengeri to Kigali. A local military oftïcial reportedly ordered the population to bu~
the bodies without identi~’ing them or attempting to establish the circumstances in which
they had been killed. On 18 June, a passer-by reported seeing six bodies with their arms tied
floating in the Nyabarongo river in Bicumbi commune, also in Rural Kigali, while the locat
population Iooked on with a mixture of indifference and fear.

A woman living in Gisenyi stated:

"Ceux qui ne sont pas assassinés par les militaires de l "ancienne armée sont
assassinés par les militaires de la nouvelle armée et vice-versa. Ce sont presque
toztjo~tl"s les innoeents - les neutres - qui sont victimes."

("Those who are not assassinated by the soldiers ofthe former army are assassinated
by the soldiers of the new army and vice-versa. It is almost always the innocent
peopte - the neutral ones - who are the victims.")

(ç) Martin Adler, Panes Picture~

Victims of a massacre by unidentified individuels in Rwanda, 1997.
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VIII. THE GOVERNMENT’S REACTION TO THE KILLINGS

The Rwandese Govemment has reacted in various ways to the upsurge in killings in recent
months. Its usual response has been to claim that most ifnot all ofthe kilIings of civilians
are carried out by "infiltrators", insurgents or other armed groups intent on destabilizing the
country. In response to reports that many of these killings were in fact carried out by their

own forces, some govemment officiais have admitted thata small number of civilians may
bave been killed in the cross-tire but cIaimed that such cases were the exception - an
inevitable consequence of counter-insurgency - and that the majority ofthose killed by RPA
troops were members ofarmed groups. Military and civilian authorities have claimed that
it is offen diflïcult to distinguish armed insurgents from civilians and have artempted to gtoss
over the killings of civilians by focusing on the need to eounter the insurgency. Several
national and local officiais who have admitted publicly that the RPA was responsibte for
killing large numbers of civilians, who have protested about these killings or who have
pdvately complalned about the spreading insecurity in the country have been removed from
their posts.

Even in response to specific reports of human rights violations frorn independent
human rights organizations, the govemment bas continued to deny that the RPA has carried
out widespread kiIlings of unarmed civilians. When Amnesty International issued a
statement on~describing the increase in ki!lings following a recent visit

to Rwand~(’Cla.ude Dusaid!:e @viser to the Rwandese Vice-President and Minister of
Defence, v,’as..~~ect m an ra~tu~mterview whether the govemment would launch an inquiry

into reports of killings by RPA troops. He replied:

Ç
"There Ls no needfor an inquiry as there have been no RPA reprisal Mllings. These

are a2îgment in the imagination of Amnesty International ~..] V/hen you attack an ̄
army, they retaliite. We.realize there are security problems [..] Maybe once in a
while, civilians fall in clashes - this is regrettable but it is hot the aire."

When the US-based organization Physicians for Human Rights reported that
between 2,000 and 3,000 civilians had been killed by the RPA within three rnonths in 1997,
a spokesperson for the Ministry of Defence described the accusations as "rotM!v
exaggerated" claiming that any civilian casualties which may have occurred during clashes
between RPA troops and members of armed gangs were very few. A report by the United
Nations Human Rights Field Operation for Rwanda (UNHRFOR) in early August 1997
claiming that 2,873 people had been killed during MoEv and June 1997 was dismissed by
Claude Dusaidi as "invention".

In a statement on 26 Auga~st 1997 conceming the massacre of Congolese refugees
at Mudende in Gisenyi (see part II.8 above), the Minister for Foreign Affairs and
Cooperation, Anastase Gasana, stated:
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"The Government of Rwanda takes this opportunity to denounce certain external
lobbies, which bave recenEy engaged in a disinformation campaign concerning the
violence perpetrated in northwestern Rwanda by ex-soldiers and militiamen of the
old regime, who were responsible for the actions of genocide committed in Rwanda
in 1994. By means qfboth oral and written statements given wide media coverage
recently, these saine external circles bave sought to foist on the Rwandan Patriotic
Army part of the blame for the killings of civilians in Ruhengeri and Gisenyi
préfectures [...] The Government wishes, in particular, to warn certain externa!

{,~ circles that have in the past sided with Rw~catz~ologies of
. exclusi~t calls onn ~ ~natio~c

OTy[~g disinformation on the situation in Rwanda~which cannot j
possibly be the saine as it was prior to Julv 1994."

In an interview on Radio Rwanda on 18 August I997, Vice-President and Minister
ofDefence Major-General Paul Kagame gave a more detailed response to statements by the
UNHRFOR and others that widespread killings had taken place in Rwanda in recent months.
He stated that the security situation in the north ofthe country had improved and that reports
of the situation there had been exaggerated and presented out of context. He claimed that
human rights organizations were ig’noring the fact that fighting had been taking place in the
northwest and were portraying the situation purely in human rights terres. He also stated that
the Rwandese Govemment was addrassing the problem ofhuman rights violations and had
mechanisms in place to deal with group or individual excesses in the fighting; he menfioned
that military courts were trying officers who had been guilty of such excesses. Indeed, in
early September 1997, it was reported that four RPA officers were tried by a military court
for their participation in the massacre of more than 110 unarmed civilians in Kanarna,
Gisenyi, en 12 September 1995]4

However, the public discourse of senior govemment officials in previous weeks
contained basely-veiled threats ~ they artempted to show determination in combating the
enemy. Fer example, during a press conference in Nairobi, Kenya, on 16 July 1997, the
Vice-President and Minister of Defence, Paul Kagame, was asked what methods he would
use to fight the insurgency. He was quoted as saying that the only thing he could foresee
was to kiI1 more of those who caused problems and that the government would use all the
secret services and ail the tools at its disposal to punish them]»

The real level of deliberate violence against unarmed civilians continues to be
plaved down. When asked in a meeting of non-govemmentaI organizations in June 1997 to

:~ For details of this massacre, see Amnesty International repor~ "Rwanda and Burandi - the
retum home: ramours and realities", February 1996 (AFR 02/01/96).

’~ See AFP report of 16 July 1997.
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comment on the situation in the northwest ofthe country, a diplómatic representative ofthe
Rwandese Govemment acknowIedged that there was a situation of insêcurity but claimed
that the situation was manageable and that the military strategy was working. He sait: "’Lç:e
goes on."

Throughout 1997, Rwandese Government officiais have continued to ~sert that
rel~Jgees are wetcome to return to Rwanda and that they can do so in safeb,. In a speech on
4 Jaiy t997 to mark the third anniversary of the victory of the Rwaqdese Pa~riodc Front,

!h
Vice-President ,’md Mm~ster of Defence Paul Ka~ame claimed that more th~ 90% of the
questions reIating to the problem of refugees had been solved, but accused certain

\- individuals, especially foreigners, of behaving as ifthe problem had hot been resolved and
of manipulating the issue for their own interests.

IX. THE INTERNATIONAL RESPONSE

IX.1 The impact of international withdrawal

International organizations with a mandate to promote and protect human dghts or to
provide humanitarian assistance in Rwanda have been faced with enormous challenges
during 1997. The kilIings of foreign nationals and of a geater number of Rwandese
nationals working for international organizations have forced virtually ail hurnàn rights and
humanitadan organizations to withdraw their personnel from the western reNons and to
severeIy cut back or abandon their programs. The alternative could bave been the death of
many more of their workers.

The result has been devastating. In humanitarian terres, the populations most in
need of assistance - incIuding returnees - have not had access to basic food and medical
facilities. Humanitarian agencies have been unable to caco, out or rnonitor distribution of
reliefsupplies. There bave been reports of food supplies being diverted from their intended
beneficiaries after being channelIed through local authorities, which have in mm led to
disputes and violence between different sectors ofthe population. Some reports allege that
local authorities have diverted some of the supplies to the Democratic Republic of Congo
(DRC) for RPA and AFDL troops thêre.

There is no sustained monitodng ofthe human rights situation in the western part
of Rwanda, whether by international or local organizf, tions. The United Nations Human
Rights Operation for Rwanda (UNHRFOR) no longer bas staffpermanently based in these
regions due to the increased insecuri .ty in these areas. They are only able to visit a limited
number of areas. Neither they nor the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) are able to monitor the situation in the west. International organizations are
advised only fo travel there under military escort - conditions under which independent
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investigations into cases of human rights abuses, particularIy those attributed to the RPA,
are virtually impossible. The work of local human rights organizations is aIso severel.v
restricted as the widespread insecuriLy and the fear of being targeted for their work often
prevents them from carrying out detailed investigations in these areas. Itis not just
investigations into reports of killings and "disappearances" in these areas which are affected;
these organizations.are also no longer able to visit detention centres or observe trials in these
areas. The risk ofill-treatment in detenfion and irregularities in trials is therefore heightened.

The impact of this withdrawal has been that human fights abuses have escalated,
with few outside observers to testify. Effectivelythepopulationsofthewestempréfectures
have been abandoned to a silent suffering.

IX.2 Ignoring widespread human rights violations

Amnesty International has published reports in 1995, I996 and 1997 alerting the
intemationaI community to the deteriorating situation in Rwanda and recommending
measures which could help prevent further human rights abuses in the country. Other
organizations - in particular the UNHRFOR - have also regularIy highlighted ongoing
human rights violations in Rwanda. Yet most foreign govemments have chosen to tutu a
blind eye to the situation and little public attention is pald to the rising death tolI among the
civilian population in Rwanda. Some govemments and their representatives in Rwanda
have denied any serious human rights violations by Rwandese govemment forces. For
example, the non-govemmental organization Physicians for Human Rights (PHR) reported
in July 1997 that an officiaI of the US embassy in Rwanda "defied PI-IR to produce evidence
of serious violations ofhuman rights in Rwanda".

It could be argued that some govemments and intergovemmental bodies have even

contributed to a potential worsening of the human rights situation~

encour~~Or by supplying ïrfihtary equipment to
t~rces w-Vh-o bave been carrying out grave human rights violations.

i) Repatriafion at any cost?

In 1997, several govêmments have forcibly retumed ref-ùgees to Rwanda, ignoring the
refugees’ fears of retum and publicly available information on the human rights situation
prevailing in Rwanda. For example, on 12 August 1997, Gabon forcibly repatfiated around
155 Rwandese refugees who had clearly stated in the previous days that they did nos want
to retum to Rwanda. Those forcibly repatriated included scores of ex-FAR and at least eight
civilians who had been screened by the UNHCR and were said to qualify for UNHCR
protection; this refoulement was condemned by the UNHCR as a "flagrant violation of the

most basic human rights and humanitarian principles". The ex-FAR - thought to number
97 - were taken into military custody immediately upon arrivat in Kigali. By the end of
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August, their whereabouts were still net knovm and intemationaI organizations were being
deaied access te their place ofdetention.

On 18 August 1997, a govemment official in Malawi stated on the national radio
that repátriation of Rwandese refugees in Malawi could proceed because there is a degree
of peace and stabilig in Rwanda. There are around 765 Rwandese refugees in Malawi. In
ear[y September, a screening process was being launched te determine which refugees could
be repatriated, Rwandese refugees in Malawi - as in several other countries - have corne
under pressure te register for "voluntary repatriation" before the screening process has
begun)s

Despite the demonstrable risks which refugees face on retuming te their country,,

grave in, the DRC (formerly Zaire) since the attacks on refugee camps in October 1996.I
host govemments continue te ignore their international obligation te provide protection te
those ~xho seek asylum in their country’. The situation in this respect has been especially

Faced ,aith this situation, the UNHCR has generally continued t o promote the repatriation
of Rwandese refugees, in particular frein the DRC; around 200,000 refugees have retumed
te Rwanda between January and mid August 1997, mostly in operadons organized or

facilitated by the UNHCR. Many are retuming te the westempréfectures, where thousands
haVe been subjected te human rights violations since their retum.

The victims of these human rights violations are the sa.me peopIe who fled in terTor
from the attacks on the refugee camps in the former Zaire in October 1996 and walked for
hundreds of miles with hardty a hope of survivah Seine ruade their way right across the
former Zaire through te Congo, frein where they had te flee again when fighting broke out
in that country" in June 1997. Some ended up in the Central African Republic or in Gabon, ’
where they faced a further threat of refoulement. Increasingly, countries hosting Rwandese
refugees and asylum-seekers - in’cluding the DRC, the Republic of Congo, Malawi, Central
African Republic, Gabon, Tanzania, Kenya, Angola and others - are refusing te provide
protection and are threatening te forcibly retum them te Rwanda.

These refugees are new facing in their home country a rate similar te that frein
x\Nch they were fleeing in exile. One returnee from the former Zaire describing the situation
in Ruhengeri since January 1997 said:

"Nous qui pensions l ’avoir échappé belle en quittaat le Zaire, nous voilà encore
durement éprouvés".

"~ See AmnesLy IntemationaI Urgent Action I 15/97.18 Au,st 1997 (.A2 Index AFR
36/04/97) and update of 9 September 1997 (AI Index AFR 36/06/97).
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("We who thought that we had narrowly escaped with our lives by leaving Zaire,
hêre we are suffering terrible hardship again.")

"’- Govemments and international agencies promoting or facilitating repatriation are
cIearly aware of the risks facing refugees retuming to Rwanda but appear to believe that the
policy of repatriation continues to be viable, on the grounds that the risks to the refugees in
Rwanda are marginally lower than those they face in the DRC. Yet LIN agencies such as the
UNHCR and the UNHRFOR have stated clearly that they are unable to monitor the safeb’
of retumees due to the insecurity and inaccessibility of many of the areas to whieh rçfugees
are retuming. UNHCR officiais have also openly ack.nowledged that the situation in
Rwanda has deteriorated. Yet these contradictions remain unresolved. Itis clear that the
existing policy of promoting or facilitating repatriation to Rwanda must be revisited to
reflect the reality which prevails in the refugees’ country of origin.

Amnesty International reco~maizes that international agencies working with refugees
face a difficult situation, given the risks of serious human rights abuses which Rwandese
refugees face if they remain in the DRC and the risks they also face if they retum to
Rwanda. Greater emphasis must be placed on seeking solutions which aclmowledge that
it is unsafe for refugees to retum to Rwanda. The risks of human rights abuses in the DRC
sh~uld not detract from the fact that the situation in Rwanda cannot be considered safe
either; repatriation to an unsafe country should not be encouraged, whatever the
circumstances. Amnesty IntemationaI is calling on the govemment ofthe DRC and other
countries hosting Rwandese refugees to ensure that refugees are protected while it remains
unsafe for them to retum to their country of origin. If the authorities of the DRC are not
willing or able to provide such protection, the international community should assist, for
example by deploying international civilian police personnel to help ensure the refugees’
safety.

ii) Transfers of military equipment and training

SeveraI govemments have provided military equipment and training to Rwanda during
1996 and 1997, apparently with little regard for the human rights record ofthe Rwandese
security forces both before and during this period. Persistent and grave human rights
abuses in neighbouring Burundi and the DRC do not appear to have been taken into
consideration either - despite the close military links which are knov#n to exist between the
govemments, securi~:y forces and armed opposition groups of Rwanda, Burundi and the
DRC.

Amnesb, Intemationai does not take a position on whether or not military, economic
or cultural relations should be maintained with countries where human rights are violated,
nor does it support or oppose punitive measures such as boycotts or sanctions. However,

Amnesty International opposes transfers of military, security and police equipment or
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training where these can reasonably be assumed to contribute to human rights abuses. The
organization asks govemmants to take the receiving country’s human rights record into

account before aitowing such transfers.

Thus, in 1994 and 1995, Amnesty International campalgned agalnst arms deliveries

to d~e formerRwandese armed forces and mi[itia based, at that time, in eastem Zaire, on the
grounds that these arms were likely to be used by those who pla.ved a Ieading foie during
the 1994 genocide to carry out further human rights abuses against unarmed civilians.~7
Amnestv International also caIIed for close monitoring of arms supplies to the govemment
of Rwanda. In November 1996, Amnesty Intemationai calIêd for a cessation of transfers
of Iight weapons and associated military equipment to the Great Lakes region, because of
the persistent use of such arms for human rights abuses against unarmed civiIians in
Rwanda, Burundi and the former Zaire.~8 Also in late 1996, Arnnesty International wrote

to a number of govemments, incIuding member states of the UN Securi~" Council, of the
Organization of African Unity’s Conflict Resolution Mechanism and of the Southern Africa
Development Community, waming of the dangers of further suppIies of light weapons and
associated militao’ equipment to the Great Lakes region and providing details of human
rights abuses committed by the various parties to the conflict, including those in Rwanda.

With regard to the current situation in Rwanda, these persistent pattems of serious
human rights abuses against unarmed civilians have continued during 1996 a~~d 1997 - both
inside Rwanda and in the neighbouring DRC where RPA troops retain a presence.
Amnesty International believes that transfers of light weapons and associated military
equipment, and certain b,pes of training to the RPA or to other armed groups are Iikely to

contribute to further human rights abuses.

In July 1997, the South.African Govemment decided to resume sales of militao’
equipment to Rwanda, despite detailed information which Amnesty International had
provided on the current human rights situation in Rwanda and neighbouring countries,
including examples of killings of unarmed civilians by the RPA and by armed opposition
groups. South Africa’s decision to resume military sales to Rwanda ;,,,as apparently taken
on the basis that Rwanda hasa right to defend its territory and on the understanding that the
equipment would not be used outside its national borders. No regard appeared to be sho~x~
for the plight efunarmed civilians inside Rwanda. Even the claire that the equipmant would
hot be used outside Rwanda’s borders appears hollow, given the now wideIy-acknowledged
presence of man?’ RPA troops in the DRC and their implication in massacres there since

~7 See Amnes~ InternationaI report "Rwanda: Arming the perpetrators of the genocide", June

l :)-)5 (AFR 02/14195).

~3 See news ser’,,ice item «Amnes~ International calls for effective action to stop arms flows

to the .~’rican Oreat Lakes region", 4 November 1996 (AI Index 62/24/96).
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October 1996. InitialIy, sales from South Africa are to be limited to military vehicles and
communication equipment. However, such equipment - though not categorized as Iethal -
could aiso be used by the RPA to £acititate human rights violations, in particular against
unarmêd c/vilians in the context of counter-insurgency operations in remote areas]9 On 30
July 1997, it was reported that the RPA had acquired at least two military helicoptêrs, which
were directed within a short rime to the northwestempréfectures of Ruhengeri and Gisenyi.
This type of" helicopter - the Russian-made MI24 - is usuaIIy used for ground attack in
combat but could also be used for su~’eillance. It has been reported that RPA officers had
attended an aviation and helicopter training course in South Africa in O¢tober 1996..

The Urdted States of America (USA) has been one ofthe main political and military
supporters of the Rwandese Patriotic Front (RPF) and the RPA even before the current
government of Rwanda came to power in July 1994. In particular, the US army has been
involved in an extensive training program for the RPA sinoe 1996.

In a letter to Amnesty International in Febmary 1997, a US diplomatie
representative stated that the US military training program for Rwanda "includes such things
as English language instruction, helping to develop the Rwandan military justice system,
encourage effective management of defense resources, and bringing engineering,

quartermaste#; medical, adjurant genera! and ordnance officers to the US to enhance their
professionalization. We have also conducted a short course in basic infantry skills for about
30 RPA soldiers. A theme in all our dealings with the RPA bas been to professionalize what
started as a guerrilla army, and to expose their officers to management o.f a multiethnic

force,"

"~ /f’ According to a report from the US Department of Defense detailing US militarv ~
activities in Rç~anda since 1994, officiaI US military training was provided to RPA officers ~jÇ)//~s

- t/ since January 1994, when the RPA was sti|I a guerrilla force. In July 1994, US military }t
FI/ assistance was provided for humanitarian relief operations which.involved cooperation with ’)

the RPA, but not training. In 1995, 1996 and 1997, the US army provided assistance for the
RPA’s demining program. During this period, the US army also trained RPA officers in the
USA. RPA and gendarmerie officers were trained in Rwanda in military justice issues and
criminal law procedures. In July and August 1996, RPA soldiers were provided with
training in "small trait leader training, tactical skills, land navigation, first aid and basic
ri/Te maçksmanship. Tactical ski!ls training focused on tactical patrolling", The rifle
marksmanship training was.carried out using US M4 rifles - equipment which the report
claires was not transferred to the RPA after the training.

~9 Armoured vehieles have been used by securib, forces in other countñes to abduct and

"’disappear" civilians and carry out surveillance operations which bave resulted in arbitraD’ and
indiscriminate kilIings in outIying areas.
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US military assistance intensified in the months preceding the attacks in October
1996 on the Rwandese refugee camps in eastem DRC. Severai sources, independently frein
each other, have reported seeing US milita U personnel on severai occasions, both in
Rwanda and in eastem DRC, in 1996. A report published in July 1997 by Physicians.for

t
Human Rights, a US-based non-govemmental organization, states that "tke number ofrhese

US military personnel bas varied in witness accounts from 12 te more than J OO presenr in
Rwa~Tda at any given drue".2° US officiais have continued te deny that US equipment or
personnel were prescrit in eastem DRC.

Thousands of unarmed refugees v«ere deliberately kitled in the attacks on the camps
in eastem DRC in Dctober 1996, carried out by troops of the Alliance des .forces
démocratiq~ws pour la libération dt« Congo-Zaire (AFDL), Alliance of Democratic Forces
for the Liberation of Congo-Zaire, assisted by RPA soldiers. The leading rote played by
the RPA in these attacks bas since been publicly acknowledged by the Vice-President and
Minister of Defence of Rwanda, Paul Kagame. In an interview with Tl~e g/ashington Post
newspaper on 9.July 1997, he talked about the critical role played by the RPA in supporting
the AFDL, and more specifically in conceiving and carrying out attacks on the refugee
camps in eastem DRC, ostensibly with the aim of dismantling the structures and bases of
the former Rwandese army and interahamwe militia. In the interview, Paul Kagame
mentioned that Rwanda had provided amas and training for the AFDL troops and that key
units and commanders within the AFDL were members ofthe RPA.

~~/
The report frein the US Department of Defense aise describes training provided te

Rwandese civilian and military personnel in "public information, which.appears te have
facilitated the Rwandese Govemment s campaign te encourage refugees te retum te Rwanda
- even though their safet’v was net guaranteed. In November 1996, Rwandese civilian and,.
military personnel were trained in "operations te assis« repatriation of refugees a:Td other
displaced civilians, and in planning and conducting public information campaigns
supporting refugee repatriation and reintegration’. This included the production of
material such as Ieaflets and radio messages, the products encouraged ref«gees te :’eturn
te a sale homeland and sought te court«er the ex-FAIUinterahamwe message that reao’nees
would be kil[ed upon their return te Awanda." In Match and April 1997, the US militazs’
"’trained a~d helped establish the Rwandan Military Information ?laroon which has the
mission of produeing posters and other media products for dissemination". This US-
supported public information campaign played a significant role in convincing foreign
governments and humanitarian organizations that it was sale for Rwandese refugees te
retum home, where many of them have subsequently been subjected te human rights
~ ioIations, including extrajudicial executions and "disappearances".

_,0 Sec "Investigations in Eastern Conoo and Western Rwanda: A Report by Physicia~s fer

Human Rights" (16 July 1997).
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US military training for RPA officers continued in July and August 1997. The
training apparently included a humon rights comportent, the details of which remain
undisclosed. US officiais have denied ony US army involvement in training in counter-
insurgency methods for thé RPA.

\

Despite its close and officiai involvement with the Rwandese security forces, the US
is net known te have publicly condemned the persistent and grave human rights violations
against unarmed civilians carried out by the RPA. On the contrary, a Pentagon oftïciaI was
quoted as describing Rwanda’s human rights record as "’surprisingly good".2~ Amnes.ty
International believes that the apparently uncriticaI political support of the USA for the
Rwandese Govemment con only be encouraging the Rwandese authorities te believe that
they con carry on violating humon rights with little fear of criticism from their most
important allies.

In addition, there remain questions about the close military and political links
between the govemments and security forces of Uganda and Rwonda, as welI as betweên
the USA, South Africa and these two countries. Previous reports have linked military
support for the RPA te Uganda. Many RPA troops fought in Uganda before I994 and the

~
Ugandan army has reportedly provided Iogistical supplies and artillery traning te the RPA.
The USA stepped up its military support for Ugonda in 1996 and bas been involved in
training Ugondan troops - most recently in 1997. A US diplomatic representative stated in
February 1997: «This training is focused primarily on improving the professional
management and operations of the Ugandan People’s Defense Force (UPDF) and 
provided exclusively te Ugandan military and civi]ian personnel". Even more recently, in
July 1997, US military training in Uganda has also been undertaken in the context of an
initiative te build up an Africon peacekeeping force. Although the South African
Govemment has stated that it bas received assurances that arms transfers te Uganda are net ,
re-exported, in March 1997 there were reports that South Africon arms sold te Uganda had
ended up with the opposition Sudan People’s Liberation Army (SPLA) in Sudon. This raises
questions about whether arms supplied te Uganda might aise end up in Rwonda or in the
DRC.

Zimbabwe has also been among the main military supporters ofthe AFDL in the
DRC and bas supplied arms and logistical support te AFDL troops who have been
responsible for massacring thousands of unarmed civilions, including many Rwandese
refugees, in eastem DRC in 1996 and I997. Given the presence ofRPA troops in eastem
DRC - acknowledged publicly by the Vice-President and Minister of Defence of Rwanda
in July 1997 -, it is Iikely that seine of these arms could aise find their way into Rwanda and

’~ See The lI"ashington Post, 16 August 1997, "US mititaO’ role in Rwanda greater than
disclosed".
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be used by RPA soldiers there. These arms supplies are therefore Iikely to have contributed
to grave human rights abuses both in the DRC and in Rwanda.

There have atso been reports that armed opposition groups have continued to receive

illicit supplies of arms and ammunition through the DRC. For example in Febmary I997,
it was reported that Rwandese armed groups based in or around the refugee camp of Tingi-
Tingi were receiving arms, uniforms and munitions.

X. RECOMMENDATIONS

Amnesb’ lntemationaI believes that concerted action by the Rwandese authorities, with the
encouragernent and support of foreig’n govemments, is essentiaI to prevent a further slide
into lawlessness and to save the lives of thousands ofRwandese civilians. Basic respect for
human rights rnust be restored in all parts of Rwanda to enable both retuming refugees and
Rwandese who did not leave their country to live in safety and free of fear.

X.1 To the Rwandese Government

The Rwandase Govemment must be held accountable for all humait rights violations
committed by agents of file state. As a minimum, the govemment should provide public
information on the circumstances of the human rights violation in question, including Me
number of vicfirns, the i dentity of the perpetrators, the status of investigations and the action
taken against those found rasponsible.

Amnesty International welcomes the govemment’s action in a number of cases
where members ofthe security forces have been arrested in connection with participation’
in human rights violations and ts seeking further information on the progress ofjudiciai
action against thern. For example, Amnesty International welcomes reports that in early
September 1997, four RPA officers were tried for their role in the massacre of more than
110 unarmed civilians at Kanama, Gisenyi, in September 1995 - even though this triaI took
place three years after the massacre. However, to date, it appears that such judicial actions
are unusuaI, and that most of the perpetrators of the hurnan rights vioiations ilIustrated in
this report continue to avoid justice.

Amnesty International urges the govemment to study and implement the
recomrnendations below with the aim of putting an end to these violations ofhuman rights
in the longer term.
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i) Extrajudicial executions

Amnesty International reminds the govemment of Rwanda that the right to Iife, guaranteed
by Article 3 ofthe UniversaI Declaration ofHuman Rights and Article 6 ofthe International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, is one ofthe most fundamental ofall human dghts.

Amnesty International accepts that a govemment has the fight to defend its countç’
against armed aggression and that it has the responsibility to protect the civilian population
against at~acks by armed groups. However, this does not çrovide the security forces with
a licence to deliberately kill unarmed civilians. Counter-insurgency operations can never
be a justification for the army to extrajudicially execute unarmed civilians. Numerous
testimonies from Rwanda summarized in this report indicate that contrary to the assertions
of the govemment, most of the victims of killings in recent months are not arrned
"infiltrators’, but unarmed civilians. These killings are in violation of international
humanitarian law including Common Article 3 of the Geneva Conventions.

Amnesb’ International appeals to the Rwandese Govemment to:

prohibit extrajudicial executions by members of the Rwandese security forces and
ensure full implementation of tEe UN Principles on the Effective Prevention and
Investigation ofExtra-legal, Arbitrary and Summary Executions;

publicly and officially condemn extrajudicial executions, at the highest level,
whenever they occur;

ensure strict control over the chain of command in the RPA and instruct
commanders at all levels to restrict the use oflethal force to situations where it is
strictly tmavoidable in order to protect lire - as specified in Article 3 ofthe UN Code
of Conduct for Law Enforcement Officiais - and then only to the minimum extent
required under the circumstances. Officiais should be instructed that they bave the
right and duty to refuse to obey any order to participate in an extrajudicial
execution;

remind members ofthe security forces at ail levels that it is their duty to protect the
civilian population of Rwanda in its entirety - retumees and non-retumees alike,
whatever their ethnic group and social background. The UN General Assembly
Resolution 34/169 adopted on 17 December 1979 with the UN Code of Conduct for
Law Enforcement Officiais states that "like all agencies of the criminal justice
system, eveoE law en.forcement agency should be representative and responsible and
accountable to the community as a whole";
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ensure that alI members of the securib’ forces are familial- with and trained in
international standards on the conduct of law enforcement or"ficiaIs, including: the
UN Basic Principles on the Use of Force and Firearms by Law Eaforcement

Officiais, the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement Ot"ficiaIs and the Guidelines
for the effective implementation of the Code of Conduct for Law Enforcement
Officiais:

carry out thorough and independent investigations into reports of extrajudicial
executions, make public the results of these investigations and ensure that
individuals found responsible for ordering or canrying out extrajudicial executions
are immediately suspended from their duties and brought to justice. To date, the
govemment has promised and/or announced investigations into many cases of
alleged extrajudicial executions but, to Amnesty Intemational’s knowIedge, has hot
published the detailed results ofthese investigations;

Arrmesty International weIcomes the fact that some individuals have been arrested
in connection with extrajudiciaI executions and urges the govemment to ensuré tlSat

such steps are taken as a matter of roufine, and hot only on exceptional occasions.
The govemment should take the essential next step and disclose the number and
identity of RPA soldiers arrested for alleged participation in extrajudiciaI
executions, incIuding details of the specific crimes of which they are aecused and
the progress of their case files. If charged, the individuals should be given a public
triai in accordance with intemationaI standards of faimess, and without recourse to
the death penai~,;

take measures to prevent killings by armed Tutsi civilians, for example in the
context of reprisais after attacks by armed Hum groups. RPA soldiers shoutd
intervene wherever possible to prevent such killings and to protect the population
at risk.

ii) "Disappearances"

Amnesty International appeals to the Rwandese Govemment to:

make ctear that "disappeanances" constitute a grave violation ofhuman rights and
that those round responsible for "disappearances" will be brought to justice;

under~ake prompt and thorough investigations into cases of reported
"disappearances" and inform the families ofthe "disappeared" ofthe progress and
outcome ofthase investigations;
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if the person is found to have died, an investigation should be canried out to
establish the cause of death. The famiIy should be allowed access to information
relating to the death and should be allowed to be represented in the investigation.
The body of the deceased should be restored to the family wherever possible;

allow international human rights and humanitarian organizations access te ail
civilian and military detention centres to enable more accurate verification of the
wherêabouts of those who bave been reported "disappeared" and to facilitate
attempts to trace them. The authorities should keep systematic records of the
whereabouts of detainees, including their transfer from one detention centre to
another, to enable vefification;

ensure that no detainees are held in secret or unofficial detention centres.

iii) Arrests, detêntion and treatment of detainees

Amnesty International appeals to the Rwandese Govemment to:

allow unrestricted access to alI civilian and military detention centres to relatives of
detainees, doctors, lawyers, and local and international human rights and
humanitarian organizations;

stop the practice of detaining civilians in military detention centres;

ensure that all arrests and detentions are accurately registered and make available
public records of iis.ts of detainees and their place of detention, including dates of
transfers to other detention centres and the names of officials responsible for their ,
an-est and transfer;

release from detention those who have no case file or against whom there are no
specific accusations - a promise ruade repeatedly by the government but not
implemented. Such a move would not only ensure that innocent individuals are
released, but could also have a significant impact in reducing prison overcrowding
and improving prison conditions;

take measures to prevent further arbitrary and unlawful arrests and ensure that only
individuals against whorn there is substantiaI evidence of participation in crimes are
arrested. Individuals should not be arrested merely on the basis of their former
occupation, because of the occupation or status of other members of their family,
or because they fled Rwanda in 1994;
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ensure that prison officiais and guards in detention centres are aware that i!l-
treatment and torture of detainees wiIl not be tolerated and that those responsibie for
such treatment ~~~ill be suspended from their duties and brought to justice. Prison
officiais should be instructed that they are obliged to refuse to obey any order to
toiture detainees;

ensure that detainees who have been deliberatety ill-treated and those who bave
developed iIlnesses as a resuIt of poor prison conditions or lack of hyNene ,’md
medicai facilities are immediately transferred to a hospital or medicai centre for
treatment and have regular access to medicai care thereafter;

fulfil without any further delay the govemmant’s repeated promises to release from
detention children, elderly and sick detainees;

instruct ail prison officiais and guards not to use lethai force against detainees and
that if detainees are attempting to escape, every attempt should be made to
apprehend and an-est them, as opposed to the current practice ofshooting ihem with

offert fatal consequences. Provision 4 of the Basic Principle on Se Use of Force and
Firearms by Law Enforcement Officiais states: °’Law enforcement officiais, in
carrying out the~r duty, shall, as far as possible, apply non-violent means before
resorting to the use of force or firearms";

ensure that prison officiais and guards in detention centres are familiar with and
abide by international standards on the treatment of detNnees, including: the
Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners and Procedures for the
Effective ImplementatiOn of the Rules; the Body of Principles for the Protection of
Ail Persons under Any Form of Detention of Imprisonment; the Rules for the ’
Protection of Juveniles Deprived of their Liberty; the Convention against Torture
and other Forms of CrueI, Inhuman and Degrading Tr’eatment or Punishment; and
the Basic Principles on the Use of Force and Firearms by’Law Enforcement
Officiais.

iv) Freedom of expression

Amnesty International appeais to the Rwandese Govemment to:

ensure that individuais in all sectors of Rwandese society - including human rights
activists, joumaiists, members of parliament and local officiais - can express their
non-violent opinions without fear of human rights abuses;

take measures to protect individuais who bave been threatened or targeted on
previous occasions and ensure that freedom of expression is restored in Rwanda.
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X.2 To armed opposition groups operating in Rwanda

DeIiberate and arbitrary kilIings of unarmed civilians and hostage taking by armed
opposition groups not only represent grave violations of international humanitarian law, but
contribute to yet further violence by providing the Rwandese security forces with a pretext
for reprisais in which large nurnbers of unarmed civilians are extrajudicially executed.

Leaders of armed opposition groups should:

stop kilIing unarmed civilians and make clear to those under their command that
deliberate and arbitrary killings of unarmed civilians x;¢ill not be tolerated;

instruct all those under their command to respect basic principles of international
humanitarian law, as laid out in Common Article 3 ofthe Geneva Conventions. In
particular, they should prevent the killing of non-combatants and those taking no
direct part in the conflict;

invesfigate and denounce deliberate and arbitrari¢ kilIings committed by those under
their command and provide public information about steps taken to prevent further
such killings;

cooperate with investigations by the Intemationai Criminal Tribunal on Rwanda to
identify and bring to justice those who played a Ieading foie in the genocide in
Rwanda in 1994.

X.3 To foreign governments and intergovernmental organizations

Foreig’n governments and intergovemmental organizations have a responsibili~ to take
action to prevent a further deterioration of the human rights situation in Rwanda, by
demanding that the Rwandese Government take steps to prevent further human rights
violations as weli as by providing positive and concrete support to projects which will help
protect and promote human rights.

As most Rwandese are too frightened to speak out, itis imperative that the
international community provides an acc}~rate and public account ofthe current situation in
Rwanda and that international policy decisions are based on such an account.

As a minimum, foreign governments should:

publicly condemn the ,,,,-idespread human rights abuses taking place in Rwanda;
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exert whatever influence they can over the Rwandese Govemment, securi~ forces
and armed opposition groups to respect international human rights and humanitari~
law and implement the recommendations listed above;

request the Rwandese Govemment to provide regular and up-to-date information
on action taken to prevent further human fights violations - in particular,
extrajudicial executions and "disappearances" - including details ofthe progress of
investigations and action taken to bring to justice those found responsib;e.

Transfers of military, security and police equipment

Govemments should not supply light weapons and other types of military, security
or police equipment to Rwanda which may be used to commit human rights abuses
by the Rwandese security forces or by other armed groups until respect for human
rights bas been restored throughout the country. They should recognize that, given
the persistent pattem of arbitrary killings of unarmed civilians described above, such
equipment is likely to contribute directly to further human rights abuses. Amnesty
International urges govemments to take into account the evidence that most ofthe
victims of killings during counter-insurgency operations in Rwanda in 1996 and
I997 bave been unarmed civilians, including many woman and young children.

Govemments considering transfers of military, security and police equipment or
training to Rwanda should insist on independently veriflable guarantees that human
rights violations and breaches of international humanitarian law have ceased and
that the equipment will not be used against unarmed civilians, before a~eeing to
such transfers.

Govemments should takeinto account that equipment classed as "non-lethal" (such
as military communication equipment and vehicles) could also facilitate human
rights abuses, especially in remote areas ofthe country.

Govemmer~ts considering military transfers to Rwanda should also bear in mind that
such equipment could flnd its way into neighbouring countries, such as Bumndi or
the DRC, where widespread human rights abuses have also continued, including by
RPA troops in the DRC. Itis weli established that there are close tinks between the

securib’ forces and armed opposition groups ofthese three countries.

Positive assistance to Rwanda which would contribute fo the protection of human
rlghts could include:

providing human rights training to members of the Rwandese army, police and
prison system, including training in international standards for the conduct of
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security forces and prison officiais and the practicai implementation of these
standards. Such training should be supported with a view to increasing an effective
system of accountability for human rights applicable to personnel in tbe army,
police and prison system;

continuing to assist the judiciary and facilitate the process of fair trials in Rwanda
by providing materiaI and human resources, including legal experts at ail Ieve[s -
particularly defence lawyers - and heIping to train a force of Rwandese defence
la~»yers who will be prepared to represent defendants accused of participation in the
genocide;

assisting the prison system - directly or through non-govemmental humanitarian
organizations - in improving conditions of detention and ensuring that detainees
bave access to medicai care at ail times.

Refugee protection

Govemments should abide by the principle of non-refoulement at ail rimes. No
pèrson should be forcibly retumed to Rwanda ifs/he may face serious human rights
violations there. This principle - besides being a principle of customary international
law and therefore binding on ali states - is enshrined in various international treaties,
including the 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees and the 1959
OAU Convention Goveming the Speoific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa.

Given the persistent and grave human rights abuses taking place in Rwanda and the
fact that many retumees have been among the victims of these abuses, foreign
governments and intergovemmental organizations should recognize that it cannot ’
bê considered safe for refugees to retum. In the light of overwhelming evidence that
it is not safe for refugees to retum, repatriation should not be promoted in the
present eircumstances. Govemments and agencies promoting repatriation should
Nve a public account of their assessmênt of the risks facing retumees. Govemments
should also refrain from coercing refugees or putting pressure on them in any way
to return. Govemments and the UNHCR are encouraged to continue seeking and
identifying alternative solutions to repatriation, including resettlement in a third
country and local settlement.

Repatriating refugees to certain parts of Rwanda and not others - according to
perceived security risks - cannot be considered an adequate solution, as many
remmees are eventually obliged to retum to their area of origin. Furthermore, while

the majority of killings have occurred in the northwestem préfectures, serious
human rights abuses bave also occurred in other parts ofthe country, including areas
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considered "sale". Human rights violations connected with prison conditions, ilI-
treatment and arbitrary arrests occur throughout the country.

The international community shou]d agree upon a mechanism for a comprehensive
and continuous assessment of the human r{ghts situation in Rwanda~ taking into
account ail available information. This assessment should be independent and
impartial. The govemment of Rwanda should provide full cooperation to those
carrying out the assessment and guarantee access to ail areas of the country.
Repatr{ation shou]d only be promoted if, on the basis of this assessment, itcan t~e
conduded that the human rights situation in Rwanda has improved in a fundamentai
and durable way. In addition, the govemment ofRwanda should provide ver{fiable
guarantees that returnees will not be subjected to human rights abuses before further
repatriation is advocated.

Any screening procedures set up to examine the asylum ctaims of Rwandese
refugees should be fait and satisfactory and should conform with the fundamentai
standards for refugee determination procedures laid out in the U2N?-?CR Handbook
on Procedures and Criteria for Determining Refugee Status, as weli as Amnesty

Intemadonal’ s Fundamental Standards for the Protection of Refugees: In particular,
the body conducting the screening should be completely independent and impartial.

Countries hosting refugees from Rwanda should be provided with the necessary
international assistance to ensure that the refugees are protected ~’rom human rights
abuses in the host country and are provided with adequate humanitarian assistance.
Foreign govemments shouId consider providing international civilian police
personnel to help ensure the safety of refugees in the host country ifthe authorities "

ofthat country are not wi!Iing or able to protect them.

The intemationaI community should assist host govemments in identifying
individuals among the refugees who may be suspected of participation in the
genocide and promptly undertake thorough and independent investigations into
these aiIegations to enable a decision to be reached on whether they should be
prosecuted. In such cases, the individuais should be tr{ed by ajur{sdiction which
will provide them with a fair trial, without recourse to the death penalty. This could
be by the International Cr{minal Tribunal in Arusha, if appropriate, or by a national

jurisdiction in the host country.

Amnesty International unconditionailv opposes the use of the death penalty. As
death sentences are being imposed in Rwanda for individua]s catec, oriz-d as ]îaving

played a leading role in the genocïde, the organization appeais togovemments hot
to extradite to Rwanda individuals likely to fall within this categor),.
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